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Conclusions and Recommendations 0f the Workshop

Based on the presentation of technical;@ers and group discussions, the following findings and
recomrnendations were established asir€{uirements for developing and improvin! the fiJheries
sector of Nepal.

A fisheries perspective plan (FPP) must be formulated in line with the agriculture perspective plan
(APP) to enhance the contribution of fisheries in the generation of much-needed animal proiein
requirements for a growing population as well as for generating income, food and employment in
rural communities. The workshop also pointed out tle great prospects offered by the fisheries
sector for increasing foreign exchange earnings through the propagation of high-valuld species and
the devlopment of sport fishing.

The workshop likewise recommended the adoption of long-term strategies directed towards four
(a) priority areas: l) Aquaculture development; 2) Potection and conservation of indigenous fish
species in Nepal's natural \ilaters; 3) Development of physical and services infrastruct*" fu"ilitiut
e.g. marketing, cold stores, ice-making crediL transport, etc.; 4) Manpower development in the the
delivery of fisheries and aquacutture researclr, training, extension and bffective transfer of
appropriate technologies.

Under each prioriff areq th foltowing findings and recornmendations were outlined:

Aquacu lture Development

There is need to strengthen existing as well as establish new fisheries centers with clear tines of
command, responsibility and accountability. The organizational and management structure must be
geared towards insuring the effective implementation of fisheries development policies, strategids
and programmes under each planning phase i.e. short, medium and long-term. Likewir.,1h.
processes and systems for coordination and collaboration within and between organizations must
clearly defined and designed. To improve Fisheries Centers' capacity and effectiveness in the
delivery of aquaculture programmes, incentives must be provided to fisheries technicians to
inculcate professionalism and work commitment.

There are regional imbalances in terms of coverage and technical support provided by the respective
fisheries c€mers. To address this issue, the establishment of new fisheries centers was recommended
in order to s4ply the dcmand requirements for fish seed and technical support in regions where
govemmert $pport cq{d play a rneaningful catalytic role.

Exemption from custom duties and ta:ration of imported materials and other inputs required for
aquaculture development; provision of soft or low-interest loans by banking and credit institutions
to encourage investments into fisheries and aquaculture; and the effective utilization of aquaculture
research results attuned to the practical needs of fishfarmers (through greater DOAA{ARC
collaboration) were considered as promising areas for policy changes.

Dpvelopment of Fisheries and Conservation in Natural Waters

Due to the diverse nature of natural waters in Nepal and different interests in exploitation of natural
waters for different pur:poses, the establishment of a 'Natural Water/Wetland Development and
Conservation Committee" at the national level was recornmended. The Committee will establish the
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priorities for conservation and utilization of natural waters and wetlands. Concerned Ministries,
Universities and related institutions should constitute themselves into such a Comittee.

Raising public awareness towards the need to fishery and aqrrcilhrGirsGd mrnities
should be undertaken by assessing the ity of different wdcrs d @loviry tte orlure
practices of indigenous species (i.e. sahar, asala and katle) to enhane ent yields d aoreing
prograrnmes in natural waters. Moreover, a joint approach to research, tnq/tion ofbya*" *
legislation for the ammended Aquatic Life Conservation Act, dandopcu of tools for friiterhr
management and identification of river stretches appropriate for. botr firf, sucmaries and sport
fishing must be undertaken

Development of Marketine Infrastructures and Facilities

Prior to the compleion of the Kalimati Wholesale Market, infrastructure feciffiti;r frr the marketing
and trading of fiih and fishery products were practically non-existent in ItIGpd- fhe rE nains a
great need to develop decentralized fish collection points, physical markGlr, odd storage and

ice-making facilities in major fish production areas linked to road netwoits d @ortation
sysrems. ih.rr is also a need to increase awareness of consumers, producers d fiS traders

towards fisheries laws and regulations, quality assurance, hygiene, and sanitation

The government must encourage increased participation of farmers and fisherm inlneg dfish.
commodities, through promotion of better facilities and ta:r subsidies- An incrcrd nrr$er of
persons involved in fish marketing will promote a more competitive martct euvirm"

From a marketing point of view, it is important that an all-year-round sryd, offiq is rnaintained.

The main prerequisite to attain such condition is to sustain the rquired ptotalm increase of fish

Fisheries Extension and Manpower Development

Fisheries extension services is accorded the least prionty d district level programmes. Due to this,

technical support provided to the fish farmers is most often inappropriatg. Among the rasons
offered are: poor technical knowledge of extension personnel, lack of basic equipment and lack of
mobility and incentives.

It was recommended, that FDD be directly responsible for the overall administration, training,

manpower deployment and technical supervision'of Fisheries Development Centers (FDCs) statr

and personnel.This initiative will reduce the communication gap between dif[erent disciplines

involved in fisheries development.

To?ptimize the programme JT's and JTA's should be used in VDC's and local people shotrld be

trained in fisheries to provide technical support in their own respective areas.

The educational background and skills of extension workers should be upgraded. FDD should be

given responsibility to develop curriculum, training programmes, higher education and planning for
manpot er development. Minimum qualifications for job entry lev€ls should be fixed only after

revie,*ring the curriculum of different universities within the country and other countries.
:

Besides the upgrading of skills and qualifications, HMG Mnistry of Agriculture, Department of
Agriculture, Fisheries Development Division should launbh motivation and incentive progralnmes

for increasing the effectiveness of the extension personnel.
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PART I

Proceedigs of tle National Workshop on the
"Prospect of Fisheries Develapi,ifunt under the Agriialture Perspective plan"

18 -20 Kanik 2055 (4-S November 1995)
Kathmandu, Nepal

Beckground
Fisheries is potentially an important sector of agriculture in Nepal. It can and do play a substantial
role in the economic development of the country. Presently, fisheries contribute about I.7 % of the
agriculture share of the national nominal gross domestic product (GDP). The abundant water
resources in the country (ca. 0.82 million hectares) produce scarce, quality animal protein while
generating employment opportunities and income for rural communities and entrepreneurs. At
present, fisheries involved more than 75,000 families benefiting over 400,000 people (over 2 %o of
the total population) in the kingdom. At the moment, fisheries sector utilised lesJ than 2 yo of the
total water resources in the country and produces about 23,000 metric tonnes of fish annually.

Fisheries development represents a largely untapped resource in Nepal. The vast existing water.
surface area in the form of rivers, lakes, and several other wetlands offer ample opportunity for
increased fish production by improved technology and management.'In view of its aUility to prouid.
protein food and income generating employment opportunities as well as its role in promoting more
ecologically balanced use of land and water resources, the importance of fisheries development is
obvious. In short, there is a great potential for the developmeni of fish production in many areas of
Nepal.

Aquaculture has recieved a major focus so far for the increseased fish production in the overall
development of fisheries in the country. Aquaculture production was estimated to be about 750
metric tonnes in 1981/82 and reached 8,364 metric tonnes in 1992193. This increase in aquaculture
production in the country clearly indicated an increase of almost 12 times within 12 yearsduring the
two phases of investment project supported by the Asian Development Bank.

However, in view of the significant dietary, socio-cultural and economic contribution of native
fisheries as well as vast potential for expansion and development, there is a need for a long term
devdopmem srilc5/ for managing the natural water frsheries resources of the country.

Although the fiseries dwelopment programmes have recieved some priority in the national
--development planning of Nepa[ and the industry stands as a valuable sector of the agricultural

economy, natural water fisheries and aquaorlture have not been fully recognised by development
agencies and national planners as a means of self employment and sustainable livelihood in the
country. In the recent years of fisheries development in the country, it has been realised that lack
of systematic post-harvest management and proper marketing system has also greatly hampered the
promotion of the industry. This aspect has to be addressed properly before undertaking sustainable
fisheries developmental activities in the years to come.

It is in recognition with the importance of the issue, the Fisheries Development Division of the
Department of Agriculture of His Majesty's Government of Nepal with the support from the
Support to a New Kalimati Market Project (FAO/LINDP - NEP/91/035) and Small Marketing
Infrastructure Project (LINTSA[EP/001/CDF - NEP/S9iCO4) organised a National Workshop on
"The Prospect of Fisheries Development under the Agriculture Perspective Plan" in Kathmandu,
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Nepal from lg - 20 Karrik zo55 (4 - 5 November 1998). The workshop was aimod * highlighting

the significant role of the Fsiheries sub-sector in the country's eonomic aedoFtil as well as

proviie guidelines and direction towards efflectivq"p-luryng and implememaio ofpro&aion and

marketir[ programmes under the long term persppglive vision.

Specifically, the obectives of the workshop were : a) to review the present stafirsof fitnlien-4

"iuuc,rltuir 
development in the country and their scope for future..exnaSion qdT lq m

perspective vision in tir. with the AgriCulture Perspective plarq and b) to bring together mry.t4
lnrr"p..n"urs, development workers, scientists, technicians, and policy makers to.exchang: 'iS'
share experience, urd collaborate in order to facilitate towards auaining common goal of the

sub-sector's development in Nepal. In view of achieving these objectives, the workshop

deliberations were mainly focused towards: reviewing the sub sector's present status of

development; recommending future plan of action based on scope and potential of the sub sector in

line with the vision of Alriculture Perspective Plan, and specifically review the present fish

**t"*S .yr,.* in the ki-ngdom and recommend appropriate marketing mechanism to sltpport

urban **it.t and networking with local fish markets in the country.

The workshop was attended by a variety of participants comprising professionalg fisky sdrmisG'

il;il;;;o;k.rs, planners, private fish farme.r und entrepreneurs- Also prEsctrft in the
. . A-----4 

-^C
workshop were representatives from sectoral development_agencies of His Majes/s Cimffi of

Nepal and international development agencles"ies.. The list of participants in the urorlOoe b idrded '

as Aturcx - /, and ttre program'synopsis including different sessions of the umntctq h rycuodas
Annex = J in this document'

Bfffif-:ffilJ,ragurated by the Honourable Mnister of Asriclilhtre lrfr- Triiocnan sharma

=Dhakal by lighting the auspicious lamp. In his inagural speech ne erycssed his sinEe thaoks to the

organisers ro, p.ouiJing the opportunity and wished 
":oq l*otttouro@op' In co,se ofhis

deliberations Ministerbrrur.ui reminded that Nepal afifooryh hing a lud locked *"fty- T
endowed with enormous water resources in the form of rivers, lakeq reserrroirs, etc. The fislt

produced from these water bodies provided ry fivelihood to the low income fsbs

community and race in the country. rodny, the coutry is esrperiencing a great threattowards ilEat

and uncontrolled fishing practices in zuc,n water bodes resrlting in a great loss of indigenous fish

species und aqouti"-ui"ai"*.,ry If this is controlled and managed properly by rnaking local

participation for incieased fish p-gggou this wourd certainly herp in raising the economic status

of low income proi.rrionds and fulfiling-the evgr inr-gasing demand fo.r protien rich food in the

kingdom. It is in this line, Minister Dhaial urged to all concerned public and private agencies as

well as experts *o pror.rrionals to direct theil etro1 for the overall development of commercially

important indigenous and exotic fish species in available-water resources of Nepal. Further inhis

deliberations Minister Dhakal emphasized that for the balanced development of the agricutnre

sector in the country, it is important to bring about green revolution il the.available tand fesor,'ses'

In the same way, it is equany important tJ uring abort.blue revolution in the existing abq$ 0'8

million hectares of water resources by implementing massive fisheries conservation and deneopment

activities in order to bring substatial increment ln the fish production 
- 
Also' Mnister Dhakal

mentionqd about *ur.in! specific mechanill- t9 ensure effective imptementation of recently

amended Aquatic Life cinslrvation Act 196r in order to sustain balanced ecosystem and

a.u.fop*.nt of indigenous fish species in the natural waters oftle country'

In his inagural ,pr.Jrrrtri*ster Diakal also stated, that agriculture is.the major development sector

in Nepal. Fisheries is one of its, important and poiential sub-sectors in the kingdom. In this line

alt
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Minister Dhakal requested workshop participants in particular planners, experts, technicians,
scfumisrq professionals and entrepreneurs to fosus their discussions on how effectively fisheries
deralopment programmes also could be implemented under 20 years Agriculture Perspective Plan.
Finatly, Minister btatA urged to atl the,,",i rkshop participants if the specific recommendations
concerning this is submitted, Ministei Dhaket assured that His Majesty's Government of Nepal will
make necessary arrangements for its effective implementation in future. The full text of the inagural
speech in Nepali delivered by the Honourable Minister is appeared as Annex - 4 in thib document.

The Secretary of Agriculture Surya Nath Upadhaya chaired the opening ceremohy. In course of
deliverering his remarks Secretary Upadhaya emphasised to consoliddte existing facilities and
experties while implementing further development programmes under fisheries sub-sector in the
kingdom. Further, Secretary Upadhaya mentioned that the workshop is very timely and he is
committed towards harnessing the potential for the expansion of fisheries in the country.
Specifically, Secretary Upadhaya showed his concern towards building mechanism on how fisheries
resoucre centers could be operated in a self sutatained manner in future.

In the opening ceremony Representative of the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United
Nations Winston R. Rudder expressed his great pleasure to be present at the ceremony. In his

deliberations Mr. Rudder mentioned that he is happy to note that FAO could make subsatntial
contribution towards fisheries development endeavour in Nepal and assured about FAO's continued
support and cooperation in future.

In course of delivering welcome speech Director-General of Agriculture Ram Badan Pradhan stated

that fisheries is an integral sub-sector of agriculture development in the country. There is also a

need of a perspective iolicy for the overall development of this sub-sector in the country.

During the opening ceremony Chairman of the Private Fish Grower's Association Shiva Narayan
Nidhi expressed happiness to be present at the ceremony. Further, Mr. Nidhi appreciated over the

concern of the public sector towards development of this sub-sector which benefit the private sector

eventually at large.

The opening ceremony was concluded by the Chief Fisheries Development Officer Dr. Deep

Bahadur Swar who expressed vote of thanks and also, assured his deep commitment in executing
fisheries devlopment progratnmes in an effective manner in future.

Workshop activity
It was right after the completion of the opening ceremony, the workshop activity resumed with the

presentation of technical theme papers covering four topics in four working sessions. The main

feature of the theme papers were: aquaculture status and expansion potential under long-term
perspective plan; natural water resource utilization and conservation for fisheries development;

pr.rlnt fish marketing system and improvement potential; and fisheries extension and manpower

development. The full text of the theme papers presented by different authors in the workshop is

included in Part II of this Proceedings. The topics of the technical theme papers presented in the

workshop are as follows:

. Status of Aquaculture ond its Potentisl for Expansion under Long-Term Perspective plan in
NepaL

. [Itilization und Conservafion of Natural lYater Resourcesfor Fisheries Development.

. Present Fish Marketing Systents and Potentialfor Improvemenl

. Fisheries Extension uncl Manpower Development.

t.
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ln each working session, theme paper presentationl *.t 
. 
followed by'open floa'&orsiors and

_ -* i_r:_ 
^f+L-

li," #6*}.!.;;;;i;il;irh"tii, re'marks of each session chairperson. up.*-g{S:
working sessions, participants were organised. irfti;.four groups for exercise h Afr' m make

--^-:c^ :-^"^ 'o^^**onrlotintc hesedln earlis ff'eme Daperpresentation and sptdfiOb of
specific-gfoup recommendations based on earliq paper presentation and sPtd[o"E of

:H:H.*;:H[; fiil-;rC;;; *rr, g.r,rp. rhe name' orth. panicipants qppeicrch
group exercise is enclosed as Annex - 2'

1

i

The recommendations of each group exercise were rater presented and adopted i1 the- ctgtfrry

session chaired by the guest of tronour Iv!' Surya Nath Upadhyay' S99ltarV of Agricultre'

Delivering his remark* init. closing *".rioo Secretary upadhyay expressed his satisfaction over the

outcome of the workshop and assured that he would make necessary arrangements loyar.ds

implementing rp."i;.'r""Jr.*autio*1itn workshop for the overall development of fisheries

sub-sector under long-term p.rrp.Orr. ptan in Nepal'.ihe full texts of group's recommendations

and terms orr.r.r.nre"pr*iaea to each group for exercise are included in Part IrI of this doctt*-

ili
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PART - II
TECHMCAL WORKING PAPERS

Status of Aguacullgry ard its potential for Expansion
under Long-T'erm Perspective Pianln U-i,i;f- --

T. B. ThaPa *
G. B. N. pradhan **

l. lntroduction
Traditional aquaculture in ponds has been practiced for long in Nepal. It was restricted amongst
the wealthy families in Terai. Modern aquaculture started in ponds with indigenous major caips
about four decades ago in Kathmandu. The expansion was limited because oislow gro*tt of nsn
in cool climate. However, this effort stimulated people towards undertaking pond aquaculture of
carps in wanner climate in Terai. On the other hand the existing village pona. althoug built for
other purpose than fish culture offered immense resource for the divelopment of pond af,uaculturein Terai. In the mean time, realising people's traditional experiencls in fish produition and
willingness to take up pond aquaculture as an important prodcuction actMty His Majesty's
Government laid down policy directives to implement pond aquaculture in Terai ur priority
programme towards steady expansion and development of the subcctor in the country. In line witir
this view His Majesty's Government executed an investment project exclusively for pond
aquaculture development in Terai with financial assistance from the Asian Development Bank and
the technical assistance from the United Nations Development Programme during l9g0's. The
project was implemented in two Phases, Aquaculture Developmlnt Project i and Second
Aquaculture Development Project. This Project included strengthening of fisheries institutional
facilities, extension and service delivery, sub-loan facilites, etc. ihe Project covered 21 districts of
Terai in two phases of its implementation over a decade in the country. ihe impact of the project is
seen in the growth in culture are4 production and yield from pond aquaculture in particulai. fn"
activity continued to contribute a major share in the overall expansion oiaquacultu..ln the country.
Pond aquaculture production performance and potential for future expansion showed increased
attention to be paid for its development in the country.

Aquaculture practices like cage and pen / enclosure fish culture as well as open water stocking in
lakes and reserviors are popular and successful activities in the country. These activities were
initially supported by FAO / LINDP and IDRC Canada for their development in the country. These
activities could not be expanded much due to technical and environmental limitations but continued
to be an important part of the aQuaculture industry even today in the country. paddy cum fish
culture is a popular aquaculture activity, but its expansion is limited due to cross technological
incompatibility. The expasnion of extensive aquaculture in marginal swamps and ditches is a new
v€nture in the country and its impact is yet to be seen.

l.l Institutional Development
In view of enormous potential for aquaculture development in the country, the government took
steps to institutionalize a fisheries development programme. As a result, Fisheries Development
Section was established in 1952 within the Department of Agriculture. The Fisheries Development
Section was upgraded to the capacity of the Department of Fisheries in 1966. However, it was
reversed to Fisheries Development Section during the course of the organisational restructuring in
1972. With the extablishment of the Nepal Agriculture Research Council (NARC), fisheries

* Regional Director, RAD Kathmandu.
** Fisheries Development Officer, FDC Janakpur.

*
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research responsibility was transferred from Fisheries Development Division to NARC'

rn this process, four fisheries deveropment centers were directry assigned under the jurisdication of

NAR.. rnrggz,the departments under r'il rtri"irt.y of ngrcutiure had another reorganisation and

the Fisheries Development section U".u,nt if ifig'qties 
b.evelopment Division (FDD)' one of the

divisions of the Department of Agriculture Dev6lopment (ooAo). In due course of time' the

Department of egriculture o.u.top*.ni was bifurcated into the Departmeot of Agricr'rlture in

lnn?ooru Fisheries Development centre (FDc) was established in 1952 at Parwanipur uod€r th

admistrative jurisdication of the Departi.* of Agriculture. subsequently by 1975' the number of

FDCS increased ,o-"r.r.r. presently, th.r. are nirie rucs and one Fith"titt Training center (FTC)

in the country. These FDCs serve as resource centres, provide quality fish seed' technical support

services to farmers, verify production;;;;r before dessimination, provide training' etc' to the

farmers.

2. Resources Endowment

2.1. Water Resources
River, lakes, reservoirs , village ponds, swamps and ,lgated paddy fieldS constitute the water

bodies for fisheries development in th;;;"tty' Rivel al6ne account for 48 % if the total water

surface (Table l) K;;hi, G""daki and it-ai are the three major river system which

I
Ifrr

Table|zEstimated||.aterSurfaceAreainNepal*

Coverage
Perep-nt

Potentialfor
Fisheries
Aton (ho^l

Remafis
Resource Details Estimated

Arpo (hnl

78,'000
u,a00

401,5000
395,000
5,000
1,500
6,500

12,500
398,000

818,500

48.8
48

0.60
0.20
0.80'

1.40
49

100

I. Natural Waters
L l Rivers
1.2 Lakes
1.3 Reservoirs

2. Ponds
3. Marginal SwamPs

"around iiigated
fields
"4.- Irrigated PaddY fields

Tntnl:totut: ion (FDDI' 1996ffiiiirt D ev eloP rnent Di'is;

originatefromthenereryial1"Y*:',"f ry,T:11,*'.1i$:l*:'lr$ffi ',"Hil:ffi Tff JX:
il?l:t:1Hi'rfifi11ffi;T-:,'f {:ifr,.-*;o'o,,. 

5 00b and I 5 00 hectare s or wat er

surface which pr*ia. additional oppo'tunitits for uppioptiult fish culture' Besides' the

deveropment of hydropowe, gd i"dl#1;;;,i.1'*iri'piouiar. * -*':u'ed 
78'000 ha of

additional water u"airr"*trre fish rrrt'il-ttn succetsn'uy be undertaken (FDD' 1996)'

pond aquaculture area presently availabre figures at 6,500 ha and this can be extended upto 14,000

ha in future. with regards to tr.,e prJren't 
-n*n 

proauction this category of aquatic resource

contributes the highesiin quantrty. The marginal **a19' *ttUt are olherwise unproductive in

many ways can arso be put to fisheries;#;. bt contritution to incresed production and income'

Similarly, an enormor, ,.rorrr. u, irig-;.J priov fields is available' and can be extended as

irrigated areas develops, for an integrater prJav *i fish curture by deslgning a compatible practice

for production in harmonY'



2.2.fsh Resources
Both indigenous and exotic fish species are found in the couhtry. According to one study by J.

Shrestha (1995) 185 fish species have been recorded in different water bodies up to an altitude of
4,(n0 metres above sea level. The availaffi'species can further be classified into warm water and

{

cold- water fishes.

In the process of fisheries development and diversification seven exotic species were introduced

into the country. Two cold water species, namely, Salmo trutta and Onchorhynchus rhodurus are

no longer fbund in the country and the third one Onchprhynchts mykis is under study for

commeicial production in cold-water race-way ponds. The other four warm-water species are the

following . Aristichthys nobilis - Bighead carp, Ctenopharyngodon idella - Grass carp, Cyprinus

carpio - Common carp and Hypopthalmictlrys molitrix - Silver carp.

16 poprlar indig3oogs species are Rohu (I-aheo rohin), Nahi (Cirrhina mrigala ) and Bhakura

(Caila mta)which are cuhned along with the exotic species.

The famous indigenous cold water fishes are Asala ( Schizothorm spp.), Katle (Accrosochielus

spp.) and Mahaseer (Tor spp. ). They are prefered as delicacies and Mahaseer is known for sports -

fishing.

In recent years tilapi a (Oreochronis niloticas ) , silver barb ( Puntius gonionotus ) and giant fresh

water prawn (Machrobrachium rosenbergil ) are also being introduced into the country.

3. Present status of Aquaculture
The government policy guidelines in Nepal have basically differentiated Fisheries development and

produ-ction activiiies into inland aquaculture and natural water fisheries. Aquaculture involves all

activities where complete or partial control of the fish production cycle is undertaken. On the other

hand, natural watei fisheries basically involve fish catch from natural water bodies (capture

fisheries) without any or little control measures taken over the fish production cycle.

Fisheries is a small but potentially impoaant sector of agriculture in Nepal. At present, fisheries

contribute about 1.7 yo of the agriculture share of the national nominal gross domestic product

(GDp) Although the present relative economic importance of fisheries appears to be rather low, the

pot.niiut for inireasing its economic contribution in the future through aquaculture is estimated to

6e high because of itre existing potential for an expansion of culture areas. Aquaculture is a

manalerial production system and, yields can also be substantially increased by relatively simple

appro-ach and improved management techniques. The potential for production increases from

"uitu.r 
fisheries looks rather slim and time consuming as the production can not be easily

influenced by human interventions to the same extent as in aquaculture (Pradhan and

Shrestha,1997).

Aquacultre development activities could not be expanded much untill 80's in Nepal. The

aquaculture production programme in Nepal commenced in 1981/82 with the execution of the

Aquaculture Development iroject supported by the Asian Development Bank and UNDP' The

eroject contributed to the remarkable growth in the aquaculture industry in particular pond fish

culture.

Aquaculture production was estimated to be about 750 metric tonnes in 1981/82 and reached 4,939

metric tonnei in 19g6/87 This increase in fish production clearly showed an increase of over 6

times within five years during the Aquaculture Development Project Pfrase - I period. The

aquaculture produciion contipoed to increase with remarkable pace and the fish production reached

7
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8,364 metric tonnes in 1992193 during the Second Aquaculture De1adopem kroiect period. It is
noteltrorthy that there has been a steady increment in aquaculhre proArctU & ee termination
'of theProject and production reached 11,925 {lptrictonnes lrr.l996lyl CIae2}-

', s,;

3.1 Aquaculture Production System
The major aquaculture production systems presently being adopted in Nepal aru pdryrolare,
eage fish culture, aquaculture in pen/enclosures, paddy cum fish culture, extensive fi* drc ad
open water stocking management in lakes and reservoirs. All aquaculture productim fiG
seemed to be equally feasible for production. However, viabili[r of each sysiEitr leads to inafiriH
popularity and expansion in the country. The coverage area and production status thereforg is
different from one another. The brief descriptions of different aquaculture production systems harrc

been categorically included in the paragraphs below.

3.1.1 Aquaculture in Ponds
Aquaculture in ponds seemed to have emerged as the most popular and viable activity in the overall

aquaculture development endeavor in Nepal. Pond aquaculture contributes over 90 o/o of
production and area covered in the country.

An estimates showed that production from pond aquaculture increased from 740 metric tonnes

covering 944 ha with an average fish yeild of 0.8 mt/ ha. n l98ll82 to 4,889 metric tonnes of fish

production covering 4,070 ha. with an average fish yield of 1.2 mt/ha in 1986/87. This implies an

increase by over six times in productio& about four times in area coverage and about one and half
times in fish yield within five years. ln 1992193 the fish production from pond aquaculture reached

8,215 metric tonnes covering 4,593 hectares with average fish yield of 1.8 mt/ha/year. The gfowth

trend in pond aquaculture during the 8th Five year plan (1992193 - 96197)has remained quite

steady. The production in 1996197 is reported to be 11,727 metric tonnes covering 5,131 hectares

with an average fish yield of 2.29 mt/ha. (Table 2 ).

An estimation in lgg5tg6 indicated that pond aquaculture of carps is a popular activity in the c€ffial
and eastern Terai, more so than in the other parts of the country. About 94Yo of the total ponds of
the country are found in the Terai, providing around 98 % of the total production from pod fish

culture. The Central Development Region represents around 35Yo of ponds covering around 42o/o

of water surface area and produces about 45o/o of total fish production from pond culture of carps-

Likewise, the average pond fish yield is found to be the highest about 2.04 mton/ha. in the C€tral
Development Region (Table 3).

3.1.2 Aquaculture in Cage and PenlEnclosure and, Stocking Management in Open water
Cage fish culture was inffoduced during the seventies in the lakes of Pokhara valley. It was a

remarkable step towards the development of natural water resource management for aquaorltrre

.production in the country. Cage fish culture in lakes with herbivorous carps (major species: s:[v€r

tarp and bighead carp) has been quite successful. The particular management technique is being

adopted in the Indrasarobar rsservoir with reasonable success and studies are being undertaken for
its expansion in other lakes and reservoirs. At present, cage culture of carps is practiced only in an

exteniive manner, however, studies are being undertaken on adopting the viability of inteosive

culture of common carp with supplementary feeding in cages.
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Table 3z Pond Aquaailture of carps in dffirent Regions of the cowty 1995/1996.

DeveloDment Reqions
Parliculars Eastern lentral ,lrestert',{i lI id -w este niFa r{csEE{fdl NIGE'

Pond Numbers
t'illls
Terai
Total
Regional Proportion (%)

193
729ft

7491
39

'532

6361

6693
35

44t
297
2744

14

110
11Zt
1237

7

o
800
800

4

tua
r7E
.18ffi

tfi

t''I
eru
fr

Water Surface (hal
Hilts
Terai
Tohl
Regional Proportion (%)

z(,26
1854,61

1881,89
36

44,4'
215/',%
2199,49

42

40,9C
@6,64
743,59

14

o,'l
275,W
282,W

5

U

98,53
98,53

2

124,*
5080,7:
5205,5S

10c

z4
97,C

10c

Fisfi Production (mton)
Hrlls
Terai
Total
Reg iona I Proportion (o/o)

49,1v
3565,98

3605,17
36

t3,12
440/.,21

4483,33
45

W,JU
11d2,44

1260,82
13

'tl,zi
518,€

530,0e
5

U

151,95

151,95
2

'ZZ.l 
,gz

9803,38

10m1,3
1tr

z,z(
97,73

100

Yields (mton/ha)
Hilts
Terai
Total

1,44

1,92

1.92

1,td
2,O4

2.04

2,1

1,67
1.7

1,4
1,8€
18€

U

1,54

1.54

1,65
1,93
1.93

' Source :FDD,1996

The average yield from extensive cage fish culture in lakes was about 3 kg/ m3 of cage aod
produced 10 metric tons of fish from 3,110 cubic meters of cages in 1981/82. Aquaanltne
production from cage fish culture reached about 66 metric tonnes of fish from 14,680 cubic metss
of cages with an average yield of about 4.5 k{m3 of cage in 1996197. The potential for cagc
expansion in the present situation appears to be slim due to some technical and environmed
factors. Nevertheless, with improved and intensified operations and efficient management of crgcs
and by increasing cage volumes in the present and other potential water bodies the prodroir
could be increased greatly but it needs thorough study before executing such activity in the qffit-

Polyculture of carps in pen enclosures in the lakes of Pokhara valley is a popular a$mfu
activity. It has further emphasized the potential role of lakes for increasing fish produairm- fh
production from pen culture is at the moment 14 metric tonnes covering an area of Sd !{
hectares (FDD, 1998). A thorough productivity assessment of lakes could constitutethctndGfr'
an expansion of pen enclosures to considerable area in near future.

The practice of open water stocking of carp seed raised in captivity in the lakes d rcrrrrir
played a significant role in increasing fish production and providing income generatiry cudry
opportunities to local fisher-folk communities. The production from open \ratcr llo*if, b
reported to be 130 metric tonnes in 1995196. With the use of proper gear md iryu!,Gd
management techniques, the fish production of the country can be further increased by udry tris
method.

3.1.3 Paddy cum Fish culture
Paddy cum fish culture is another potential aquaculture systems practiced particularty in the

mid-hills and valleys in Nepal The utility of the practice is also seen in that it provides an additional

source of cash income and protein supply in particular to small scale farmers. It has been estimated

that about 58 hectares of area are presently under paddy cum fish culture producing 17 metric

tonnes of fish with an average fish yield of about 300 kg/ha.With the apptcation of improved

fr
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mamg,emcnt techniques and careful planning, paddy cum fish culture could be expanded

significartly

3.1.4 Fish culture in marginal swamps and $itches
Aquacutture in marginal agricultural land 

"I"*ng 
irrigated areas, ditcheg flood plains and swamps is

a new venture in the country. Strategies have been formulated to utilize these areas through
increased participation of rural communities in sustainable aquaculture development activities.

There are about 12,500 hectares of such areas available in the country,.of which only a very little
portion (about 200 ha. in 1996197) is currently being utilized for fish culture (FDD, 1998). An

extensive system of carp polyculture practice is recommended in these areas. Utilization of swamps

and similar areas by stocking appropriate fish species will not only increase fish production and

protide income gpo€rdting employment opporhlnities in the local communities but will also help in

Ualaxlry the aqudic mlory of the water bodies.

3.15 Aqurculture of high valued products
Recently, series.of experimental attempts are being undertaken on culturing exotic cold water

salmonids (trout) in race ways/tanks/ponds, a well as giant freshwater prawn in ponds. The

objective of the experiments is to prove the commercial viability of such production in Nepal. The

growing demand for such products in the urban community stimulated entreprenuers in undertaking

such activities in Nepal. A success of such industries will surely contribute a great deal towards

import substitution and generating foreign culrency through export promotion.

3.1.6 Sports fishing and Aquarium decorations
The Kingdom of Nepal is enriched with diverse nature of river systems. These river systems could

be potential sites for sports fishing for recreation and tourism purpose. Masheer is a famous native

game fish of Nepal, together with asala, katle, gonch, etc. .

In due course urbanisation in Nepal aquarium decoration is becoming a popular hobby of the urban

community of Nepal. There may be a market potential for its expansion irt the country. People have

already invested a substatial capital in the industry. The expansion of this industry may be limited

due to fish health problems. The iszue of health problems should be addressed before proliferation

of the activities in the country.

3.2 Programme Support System
In due course of executing aquaculture development programmes in the country, His Majesty's

Government administered an appropriate programme suport system. This has encouraged the

private sector in undertaking effective aquaculture production systems in the country. The

prograrnme support systems basiCally included: technical support services for effective adoption and

dessimination ofthe production packages, management of basic production input, impart training

for effective undertaking activities, credit support and facilities, research activities for ensuring and

tleveloping appropriate production packages,etc. The breif description of each support system is

included in the text below.

3.2.1 Technical Services
In its early days of aquaculture programme execution government's effort towards involving local

personnel with American Peace Corps Volunteers in rendering technical service was a very

encouraging activity. This effort has gained considerable momentum in the course of extension

services delivery for the aquaculture development in Nepal. However, the fisheries extension service

prograrnme was established as a separate unit within the District Agriculture Development office by

the commencement of Aquaculture Development Project in 1981182.
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The District Agriculture Development Offices execute aquaculture and fisheries development
programmes as a commodity development programme under the technical supervision of the
Fisheries Development Division of the Departmefrrt of Agriculture. A subject matter specialist and
supporting staff are attached to the District Agridillture Development Office for delivering effective
fisheries extension services. Their basic dufies are to monitor and supervise the fisheries
development programmes being implemented in cooperation with the private sector in the distria.

In line with support service delivery the Fisheries Development Centers located in ditrerem
development regions under the Fisheries Development Division. provide quality production iryuts
in particular fish seed, ducklings, etc. as well as technical support services and various levels of
training to fish farmers and entrepreneurs. These services are provided in close coordination with
the District Agriculture Development Offices. The fisheries centres serve as resource centers and
provide specific services as well as monitor ongoing activities in the district.

ln Nepal the major aquaculture systems being recommended for adoption are: carp polyculture in
ponds; carp polyculture in lake enclosures; cage culture of herbivorous carp species (major species

:silver carp and bighead carp) in lakes and reservoirs: common carp in rice fish culture and

extensive culture of carps in marginal swamps and ditches. The strategy is'to change gradually
from extensive production to semi-intensive and intensive farming methods in all aquaculture
systems in the country. The systems are categorized on the basis of production input levels and

outputs. The details of recommended inputs and expected outputs resulting from these techniques,

as well as recommended general stock compositions are shown in Tables 4a and 4b.

3.2.2 Research Activities
Aquaculture and fisheries research as an important discipline was recognized during early 1980s

when a major expansion of aquaculture development activities took place in the country. Presently,

a national policy has been announced to conduct all agricultural research activities, including the
tisheries subsector, within the mandate of the Nepal Agriculture Research Council (NARC)

Considering the nature of resources and their potentiality, the fisheries subsector research activities

seem to be conducted under two basic categories: fisheries research and aquaculture research.

Fisheries research includes technology generation for the improvement of capture fisheries, ufrile
aquaculture research includes all culture based aquaculture practices. The impact of fisheries

research can usually only be observed in a longer time perspective, while the impact of aquaculture

research can be seen in relatively shorter time.

In order to carry out different research activities, a number of fisheries research centers have been

identified at different geographical locations under the Fisheries Research Division of NARC. These

research centers undertake activities based on the facilities available in the centers. For exarnple,

the centers at Tarahara and Parwanipur are focusing on warm water aquaculture whereas the centre

in?okhara concentrates on lake and reservoir research, Trishuli research on riverine species and in

Godawari cold water fisheries research is conducted.

3.2.3 Input Facilities
The success in artificial propagation of cultivated exotic and indigenous fish species in captivity is a

major breakthrough in the course of aquaculture development in Nepal. This has ensured a reliable

supply of quality fish seed for aquaculture production, The total number of fish seed (fry and

fingerling) supply reached about 63 million in 1996197. The private sector contributed 50 million
(about 79 %) of the total while the public sector contributed 13 million (about 2l %).
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Also, it has been reported that about 39 million hatchling were supplied by the public farms to

private nurseries in 1996197. Public sources report that there are ibout 29 multispecies fish

iratcheries and 8l multispecies fish seed nurseries inNepal. Further encouragement and promotion

of the industry will contribute to future expansion.of;pquaculture

The major fish species presently being cultured in\epal are seven species of commercially valuable

carps. ih.r. include three indigenous species: rohu (Labeo rohita), nani (Cinhirus mrigala) and

bhakur (C.atla catla) and four exotic species: common carp (Cyprinus'carpio), silver carp

(Hltpopthalmichthys molitrix), bighead carp (Aristicftthys nobilis) and grass carp

(C t e n op harytr godon i de I I a).

3.2.4 Fisheries Training
Establishment of u ,.pfrut. Fisheries Training Center within the fisheries organisation of the

Department of Agriculiure emphasized the importance of training for the expansion and promotion

of the subsector. The center provides training to fish farmers, fisheries entrepreneurs, national and

international level technicians, etc. and coordinate various levels of training being conducted within

other fisheries organisations of the country. A compilation reported that 4 sets of training to 84

technical p.rronr.l and 55 sets of training to 1015 farmers were conducted in 1996197 (FDD,

1 e98)

3.2.5 Credit Facilities
The need for a credit support services programrnme for aquaculture promotion was recognized in

lggl/g2 and has been i*lrd.d ur major components in the past two Aquaculture Development

projects executed in the country. The Agriculture Development Bank of Nepal, acting as a Project

pujr.r, provided credit for capital investments and working capital for fish farmers and fisheries

entrepreneurs according to technical recommendations.from the relevant public sector agencies.

The credit facilities for aquaculture and fisheries development are some of the main activities of the

Agriculture Developmeni g*k of Nepal. Other commercial banks in Nepal also provides such

facilities to genuine clientele and viable projects.

Aquaculture credit facilities provided by the Agriculture Development Bank of Nepal by

esiablishing a cooperative revolving fund for fishermen communities involved in cage fish culture

and capturi fishing in the lakes of Pokhara is a remarkable example ofthe Bank's engagement.

The piovision oflnstitutional credit facilities on a financially viable basis has contributed to the

increase in productivity and profitability of fish farming activities in Nepal by facilitating the timely

procurement of production and marketing inputs'

3.3 Fish consumption, value and employment

The only non-vegetarian food acceptable to all non-vegetarians in Nepal is fish. Despite its

prominent contribution to animal protein supplies, the consumption of fish is rather low. Data

compilation for 1996197 reported that the present per capita frsh production reached about 1,080

g/yr. Statistics including import figures on fish and fishery products is not available'

The total value of the fish production is estimated at Nepalese Rupees 1,817 million for 1996197

(average retailed price Rs. 78.28lfresh fish; DOA, MD_D 1997), which represents about 1.7 o/o of

it. ugrtrtture shaie of nominal gross domestic product GDP (Economic Survey, 1998).

A compilation (FDD; lggs ) estimated that, in Igg6lgT about 73,000 families were engaged in

uqurruitur., fisheries and related activities with about 264,000 people being actively involved in the

piofbssion. About 366,000 - 439,000 people or around 2 o/o of the total population, are estimated

io u. directly benefitted from aquaculture and fisheries activities in the country. It has been

t4
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estimated that aquaculture employed about.41,000 people and benefitted around g0,000 individualsand produced 12,000 metric tonnes of fish in tggaigl br;il oihil"ui.d, p"."ir.r,"n from capturefisheries was reported to be ll,23o metric tonnes in T996/97 *d ..J;ila-ioo,ooo people andbenefitted 300,000 individuals A nrelillinary analy; ;, employrneni and income generationbetween two production activities reveGil t.s nuru.r-or.rnptoyrr.nt in aluacutture with higherincome potential (Table 5).

Table 5: Estimates on Farmers and others involved in Aquaculturd and Fisheries proffesion inNepal (1995).l-

R
I

i. No. Partic'lars Area
(Hectare)

Production
(mton)

Involvement Number of
BeneflciilriesFamily

Nurnber
Active

Nurnber
I To.\ quac urlure (Uaptive }-lshc rie s) 5.403 I 1.925 I 4.016 40.930 70.08rI Pond .{,quacu[ure 84.097

5.13 I nln 12.82E

6tr1

38483 64.138 76!N5
2m 100

3
1333 3333 4.000r asy surt lJsll clJlIu[e 58 t7 193 1e7 %7

175

1.160fr.4 Pery'Encbsure FNt culhre l4 14 35 tq
r.5

t5
;

Cags Fish cuhure g{3 ) r4.6Et) 6 2% 587 1.468 t162!.wMtE r(tsSETVOrS

Iii

2-l
812.000 11.230 50.700 202.800 253.500 304.200

axes, reservolrs, weflBnds.etc. 414,000 7 250 24.167 %667 120.833 145.0001a

3

Fish catch fcn paddy fehs 398.000 3.980 26.533 r06.133 t32167 159100

51.000
Others

8.s00 20.500 42.500
3.1

32 Sunnvtirro servincs. rtorL'atirn
).(,100 10.000 25Am, 30.000

other flslreries equiprnents, publb secta empbyees, etc, 3.500 10.500 l75m 21o00
Totrl: 73.216 264.230 366.081 439.297

B
t

3.3.1 Marketing services
The concept of organized fish marketing was developed during lggllg2. support services andcredit facilities began to be extended to entrepreneurs involved in-fish marketing business. Fish is aperishable commodity 

thal ngedl sophisticated marketing management. Fish marketing shouldtherefore receive high priority in the rniir. agricurture rrtrtirg arr-angements.

4. Future potential for Aquaculture Expansion
Aquaculture has a great potential for increased production in Nepal. Different aquaculture systemsare adopted in the 

-oountry. 
They all have coniributed in the national proarrtion. However, theproduction share from each system is not equal. Each production ryrt., is characterised byspecific limitations and opportunities for expansion and promotion. It is in this view thedevelopment and research priority and policy should ue rormutated and activities must be directedtowards establishing sustainable aqraculturi industry under long-term prrrp.riiu. ptur,

the aquaculture production systems envisaged to be adopted under long-term perspective planinclude: aquaculture in ponds: aquaculture iripools/tanks/oce-ways; aquaculture in marginal ur.urlcage fish culture; aquaculture in per/enclosures; oprn *rt., stocling *unujr,,nt, Also, envisagedin the long'term aquaculture development iniluded enhancedl aquacitture tite aquariumdecorations and fish sancturies where outcome is evaluated in values,

caip polyculture in ponds 
is going to be 

-adopted as a major production system in terms of areacoverage and productlon. It.is an 
_age old pbpuhr aotiviiy in ttre ,or"tri,. 

-rt 
involves a widersegment of population in the industry. tn 

. 
cirp polycuiture irirnriiy 

-jf 
production can bemanipulated on the basis of input level, ixtensive aririnil ,rthods *itr, il* Irput l'vel can also beadopted in rural situation for subsistence production, w-hile intensifieJ il;r;]i;r, with high input

15



level can also be adopted for commercial production in carp polyculture production system.

However in the long-trem perspectivg a change is anticipated in carp polyculture from extensive to
semi-intensive and to intensive farming methods for. increased production. In due course of time

some of the following technological and produetiitn management basis will be adopted, these

include: Species productivity urd combination o{ the basis of production potential and market

demand; stock manipulation for increased production through multiple stocking and harvesting;

introduction of productive species in the polyculture system, improving fish nutritiorL water quality

management and pond fertilization for increasing productivity and fish health management

Aquaculture in pools, tanks and race-ways are new in Nepal. These are high risk and high input

dernanding production systems. In view of peoples' experience and confidence on aquculture to
this date it is now time to adopt these production systems in Nepal. These production systems are

going to be adopted just second to the pond aquaculture system in terms of production. These

aquaculture systems involved production of high valued species for import substitution and export

promotion. These systems can be operated by adopting semi-intensive to intensive farming methods.

These are very much controlled production systems where supplementary feeding and water quality

management and aeration are the major production inputs for high yield and production. These are

very much commercialised and professional production systems and, are evaluated in terms of
production and values rather than area coverage.

Aquaculture in marginal areas under extensive production management techniques is going to be

adopted as an important production system in long-term perspective. There is always a potential for

expansion of marginal areas for culture along with the development of irrigation facilities.

Aquculture in such areas provide protein food and income generating employment to the lower

income segment of population in the country.

Paddy cum fish culture is another potential aquaculture systems envisaged for adoption under

longterm perspective. This system provides alternative cash income to the paddy farmers

particularly in the mid-hills.

Cage fish culture and aquaculture in pedenclosures particularly in lakes and reservoirs are

important production systems developed in Nepal. These systems are going to be adopted under

long-term perspective as well. Expansion of these systems may be limited due to some technological

and environmental constraints.

Open water stocking management in lakes, reservoirs, rivers and flood plains is a very important

production system envisaged to be adopted in the long-term perspective. Such production

management systems in public waters can provide income generating employment opportunities to

the larger segment of population and in the mean time make them aware about resource

conservation.

A tentative projection on production trend from different aquaculture systems adopted in the

long-term perspective illustrated in Table 6 showed that pond aquaculture coverage will be

increased from 5000 ha. to 14000 ha. (by almost 3 fold$ in 20 years time producing 67,000 mt. of
fish - almost 6 fold more production from the base year production of 12000 mt. The average pond

fish yield ol Z.Zg mtlha. in the base year will be increased to 4.81 mt/ha. which is an increment of
or.r.200 Yo in 20 years perspective. Likewise included in the Table 6 are the tentative projection on

production trend from other aquaculture systems being adopted in the longterm perspective plan.
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5. Reconrmendations
l ' The experience gained in launching fisheries development endeavor in Nepal established the factthat quality fish seed alone cotributes significantly to augmenting fish productivity. While efforts
are underway to fulfill the fish seed requirtment by encouraging increased participation fr"rif,,
private sector, the pent-up demand shouldbe catered by the publi. Fisheries Deveiopment Centres
for at least a decade to come. In doing''this the fish seed production by FDCs and the distribution
through the extensive system should be properly equipped with the ,.rour.., needed.

2. ln our planned fisheries development initiatives thus far the emphasis has been merely towards
increasing the production and productivity without regards to the potential external and internal
demand for particular species. Hence, a strong statistical database with information on major
species, and export and import status should be in place. This helps in a more realistic progru*
development and execution.

3. The fisheries industry is being constrained by the inadequacy and, in most, the lack of modern
production and marketing accessories like equipments, machinaries, chemicals, cold chain facilities,
etc. In the case of imports, due priority should be given to thern.

4. Fish pathology, nutrition and water quality assessment have not received dub attention. Hence,
laboratory facilities should be established at iwo levels; one at the center, and the other in
appropriate FDCs.

Also' these FDCs should function as main resource centres for delivering technical support
services like quality seed supply, training, technology verification before dessimination, .t.. to the
command districts. In each command districts, on the basis of location potentiality, a resource
sub-centre with adequate facilities should established. Basically, these iesource sub-centres will
provide first hand technicbl services to the local clients (farmers/entrepreneurs).

5. For increasing fish production through appropriate aquaculture production management
techniques should be adopted in the rivers, lakes, reservoirs, swamps, etc aiter thourough ,tuiy

6. Certain species cultured in Nepalese ponds have a preferential value in neighboring countries.
This export potential should be explored.

7' Aquaculture is a suitable enterprise for poverty alleviation and Women participation. However,
the beneficiary should be carefully identified and the program should be targeted

8. To maximize output from Research particularly NARC and DOA should initiate collaborative
venture. Other parterners may as well be invited.

9. !n order to sustain the existing FDCs as resource centers, proposed double-track management
system should be adopted for the optimum utilization of the facilities and staffmotivation.
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Utilization and Conservation of Natural Water Resources
for Fisheries Development

,, o.i
a

Dr. D,B. Swar *

J. Bisgaard **
Abstract
Nepal is endowed with a wide range of renewable water resources provinding shelter, nourishment
and sustenance for valuable fish stocks.
The Freshwater Fisheries are widely scattered and artisanal. Traditional fishing gear are used for
subsistence production. As a consequence of the ongoing practice, fisheries yield per ha. is
relatively low but important for local rural communities.

The different water ressources in Nepal ofler a great opportunity for an increased fish yield. At least

a fbur fold increase within the next 20 years seems possible if the fishery is included in the planning

process and wisely managed. Protection and conservation of natural waters together with Fisheries

N{anagement are the major issues to be inoluded in the planning process.

l. Introduction
Nepal is blessed with three major river systems (Karnali, Gandaki, and Koshi) fed by hundreds of
small rivers originating in the Mahabharat and Siwalik mountain ranges. These rivers nre

conrinuously fed by snow and glacial mplt from the Himalayas, augmented by rainfall runofr
particularly during monsoon season (May " August).

Small to medium.sized naturallakes oecur in various parts of Nepal and B number of rolatively nmall

reservoirq havp been gonstrucJed. In addition, there are considerable numberg of marginal swpmps

and inigared paddy fields, Collectively, thege water bodies oover about 3 Yo of the land arefl of
\epal

The aquatic ecosy$tpms of Nepal offer expsllent habitats to aI least 185 indigenous and 9 exotic flgh

species of high economic, environmental And acadEmis value (Shrestha, 1995)

This paper deals rvith tho potential for manegement of and constraints sn tho devclopment of ffth
production in natural wator$, Incomp generating and food productioniwould.not only facilitate the

self employment of loeal people in rural communities, But also prov$e an inoome soureo for the

eounffy. Tie rrrajor assuffiatiorl is that the exploitation of the ndtural vFat0rB een b,o osndu6tcd ln e

srlstaineble manfidr to protaGt end 66ntervo thg neturalresoureE base for future gen€ratiotiS,

i, Btntul of Naturni Frolhwnter Flsherles ln Nopal

The Froehw1ter Fiahcries of Nepal Er€ wldcly Beattcfod and fle,t organiBod, The flshermen living

al.ong riv6s and lakei usc rhclr treditlonal f,rhlng gear meinly for lublistpnsE produotlon, genernting

only"marglnal eeonsmis beneflts, In rnsgt eastE flshlng eetlvity. ls a.oupploment.to agrleultural

aetivitiee,bdy fbr a fbw flshermen, and espeelally in Terai, is flohing the only pingle employmont'

Ttre nrain pari of thp flsh eateh is used loeally, Tlre flshermen use diftbrent kinde cif ffaditlonal

ffshing gear lilrc netE, barketc, rod and line, spcarlngi and indigenouc flsh poisonB, To day rome

deatruetJve flshing rnethodE are introduead llks pcstieldest dynarnitc and 6i66trieity,

*ffintoffieer,FDD,DoA
** Dw, Fishcries Dovelopment Advisor' FDD

-
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a) Water resources
The existing water resources are given in Table I (FDD, 1998).

:
Tabl

The Rivers are of major importance in regard to coverage. Lakes and reserrruftr rc d less so
covering only 0.8 %o of the total water area. Even though paddy fields, strictlysec**, rEtrot
natural waters, the catch in the paddy fields depends on the fish production in fu dnlrfipnEhioh
water has been taken for irrigation, until stocking or other aquaculture progrm ara iniriated.
The area of marginal swamps includes irrigation channels.

,b) Fish resources
Complex physiography and large temporal variations in water dischargg t@pcrelrcr d trtidity
provide an assortment of ecological niches that satisfu the environmemal reqrfumt* d large
nunrbers of fish species. Out of 185 native species a total of 121, l35e and 145 fth ryccfts have
been recorded in Karnali, Gandaki, and Koshi river bassins, respective$. Ttcy rc rcpesemed by
I I orders, 31 families, and 79 genera. Thirty four species have been catqftad 

"i 
trcrt-j,

ninety species are known'as common, and sixty one species have the status of "-qitmry known
(Shresta, 1995). The native species include quite a few economically importam ad frmous game
fishes like masheer, sahar, katle, and snow trouts.

Table 2: l'he annual yield from natural water bodies in the fiscal yeo 199711998. Respectively
contribution to the total vield natural waters and sveci

Yid/he/year
r

11

r00
200

c) Fish catch
The fish yield from different natural water bodies is given in Table 2 (FDD,1998). The total yield
from Aquaculture is given for comparison.
The yield from rivers and paddy fields covers nearly 3/4 of the total production from natural waters.
The marginal swamps contribute with a significant amount (20 %) even though their area covers
less than 2 o/o of the natural water bodies. The specific yield from rivers (kg/halyear) is very low.

198

1I

able l'. Natural water resources, estimated iand

Resorrrce details Estirftated area (ha) Coveregc Dcrurt
I. Natural Waters

I 1 Rivers
1.2 Lakes
1.3 Reservoirs

395,000
5,000
1.500

48.@
a-6;2

0.It
2. Marsinal swamos 12,500 l.!f
-1. lrrisated paddy fields 398.000 49.42
Total 812.000 lm

Yield (mton)

l. Natural Waters
1.1 Rivers
L2 Lakes
1.3 Reservoirs

Natural Waters

20



d) Income generatio.n and employment
The number of families involved in capture fisheries in natural waters, active members, beneficiariesand the value in Nepatese Rupees *. giu.n; ili;;i;;;, lees).

'o:

ff:::: ,:r#:;:,,,;,;:::.o 
active memteis, beneficiaries, and vatue in miuion Rupees from the

Resource Families
involved

Active
members

Beneficiaries
from

Beneficiaries
fn

Value
million NRSNatural Waters

Rivers
Lakes/Reservoirs

_ Marginal Swamos

24,200 96,900 121,000 t45,200

160,900

571.58

328.35
lrrigated paddv fields 26 ROn 107,200 134,000
Total ) l.uuo 204.000 255.000 306,000 899.93

A total of about 5 l 
'000 families are involved in capture fisheries in natural waters. capture fisheriesinvolve about 204,000 active members and the number of beneficiaries approximates 255,000 to306.000 people. 

v^ vv.vrrvr*rrsD .lPP'!.

The estimates do not include the value of people involved in marketing, production and sale offishing gear.

3. Prospect for fu_ture development
Inlprovement of fisheries in natural waters offers a great opportunity for self employment andincome generation amon-g poor people Iiving aong.iu.ir,-luk.r, and other natural waters.one main advantage is that pooi l-dbss people ian turn to fisrring uotr, a, a source of income andas employment' Anotheradvantage is ttraithe inu..rr.ri.equired to participate in capture fisheriesin natural waters is very low coirpared to aqua.uttrr. 

-o, 
other income generating activities. Anincrease in capture fisheries in natural waters *ouli benefit poor rural-people by raising theireconomic status, and could thereby enable these peopi. to inu.rt in otlei income generatingactivities like aquaculture.

The natural fish resources can be utilized in a number of ways:

l ' of major importance is the use as food. In a landlocked country like Nepal, freshwater fishresources can contribute a significant proportion ofthe total animat p.ot.in in the aiet.

2' Recreational fishing (sport fishing) is particularly common in industrialised countries of thetemperate zone but is spreading to other areas of t-he world. The Rivers oiN.p4 offer a greatpotential for sport fishing with magnifieent game fishes like the masheer, sahar, katle, and asala(s!.ow trout)' Sport fishing as an activity wlthin the tourist industrynolta-u. developed muchfurther' It offers a great potential for generating income for the country as a whole and bothemployment and income foi rural people.

3' ornamental fishes' The beauty and the interesting behaviour of many species of riverine fishes,particularly those of the tropics, together with their Jma[ size have favoured their use for ornamentor hobby' Several hundred species are regularly capturedtor cultured for export providing a smallbut significant income to some river communities. it i, fot.ntial has not been thoroughly exploredso far in Nepal.

I

l

t
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3.1 Prospect for development of riverine fisheries
The rivers of Nepal offer great potential for increased fish production. The fisheries can be

developed through proper fisheries management, Fp.n water stocking, and riverine aquaculture.

One of the advantages is that the rivers cover ailaige area and due to this make fish available to a
lot of rural people. An increase in the riverine fisheries benefits first of all rural people with an

increased nutritional status and increased income. In areas with easy access to roads, an increase in
fisheries, from a nutritional point of view, will also benefit people living fi.irther away from the

rivers.
The polential increase in riverine fisheries an fisheries from seasonally flooded plains is given in Fig.

l.
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Figure lz Potential increase in yield from rivers and flooded plains within the next 20 years.

tr:alue gitten in Rupees, 19.98 value.

Even though a 5-fold increase seems very high, the yield per ha. is still relatively low (Table 4).

Table 4'. Potential mean yield from rivers in Nepal after 2a yeqrs compared to values from other

rtvers.

Exoected vield/ha/vear Estimated vield/ha/vear Reference

Rivers 50 kg Bangladesh 78.17 kg
India, Ganges 51.96 kg
Lower Mekons 66.66ke

Welcomme, 1985

Welcomme, 1985

Rosenbere- 1998

The values in table 4 are from rivers without any kind of management or where the level of
management is fairly low. New values from The Mekong River seem to be 3-5 times as high as the

value given here. bne major problem is to get resonable yield data because of poor fisheries

statistiJs Most often, the yield is underestimated. The new investigation in the Lower Mekong is

very interesting because of the great efforts made to obtain accurate data. It is resonable to expect

yieias from thJ plains in Nepal to be at least as large as the yields from India and Bangladesh, and

ihrough wise management a significant increase in this area could be achieved. It must be expected

that the yield decreases with an increase in altitude. The expected potential yield/ha/year after 20

years from rivers in different regions of Nepal and the calculated mean yield are given in table 5'

22



Table 5:
and the c

l'he expected potentiol yield from rivers in different regions of Nepal, Coverage perce,t,
ct I cu lated nt e an v i e lrJ

t 3.2 Prospect for development of fisheries in lakes and reservoirs
From a national point of view, the potential for development of fisheries in lakes and ieservoirs is ofntuch less importance because of a more limited area, but from at a local ievel the potential is of
great importance. From a management point of view it is much more easy to work and develop the
fisheries in lakes and reservoirs because of local nature of these waters
The yield potential per ha. from lakes and reservoirs is much higher than that for rivers and can play
a significant role in local nutrition and to some extend income generating and employment. If there
is good access to roads, a part of the yield can be sold in distant markis, increasing the financial
status of local communities. Fisheries in lakes and reservoirs can be developed thriugh fisheries
nlanagement, open water stocking and cage- and pen culture and of potential importaice are the
lakes in Pokhara Valley and the Indrasarobar Reservoir.
Lakes and reservoirs in lower altitudes offer the greatest potential because of high temperatures and
high productivity. Lakes and reservoirs at higher altitudes are of minor importince because of low
productivity and difficult access.
The potential increase in fisheries in lakes and reservoirs is given in Fig. 2

atd the calculated mean
Region Coverage percent (%) Expected potential yield

(ko/hq/wcq'.\
High hills t0 10
Mid hills '40

35
Plains 50 7A

250

200

1509a
.e l{

tooEd

50

0
1996/97 2001t02 2006107 2011t12 2016t17

Year, Han

Lakes gEReservoirs 
- Value, Rupees

Figure 2. Potential increase in yields from lakes and reservoirs within the next 20 years arul the
value in Rupees, 1998 level

A-potential increase from 800 t to 2800 t has been estimated. A major assumption is that the area of
reservoirs increases from 1,500 ha. to 7,500 ha within the next 20 years. This increase comes from
the construction of dams for hydro power generating in Dudh Koshi, West Seti, Andhi Khola and
others in the near future. A potential increase from 100 kglhato 180 kglhais assumed for lakes and
200 kg/ha to 280 kglha for reservoirs.
The growth of hydro-electric power stations and irrigation projects is likely to add more waters in
the'years to come. A feasibility study on various river bassins and systems indicates an addition of
about 78,000 ha. of reservoirs upon their completition (Pradhan & Shresta, 1996). This increases
the production potential for reservoirs dramatically athough there may be a decline in the yield from
rivers if no action is taken to counteract the negative impact of dams on riverine fisheries. when

o
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constructing dams in the future several measures have to be taken.to mitigate these projects impact
on riverine fisheries.

The potential expected yields/ha after 20 yeii$ in lakes and reservoirs are compared with yields
fiom different lakes and reservoirs (Table 6){ :

Table 6: C.omparison of potential expected yields froru lakes and resrtoirs in NepI with yields
.fr'om dtfferent investigations. *t Mean of 17 lakes (range 100 -lg2z tcittul- *z'Iful meln 7orhole Sri Lanktthole sri Lanka. *3 Mean of 20 resert,oirs (range g.g - 125 ks/hd.

ield Estimated yield/ha/year Rdcrrroa
Lakes 180 kg China, Denh Hu Lake 5a0 kg

Philippines *1 701 ke
Liu, l9M
Moreau, De Sih,e lggl

Reservoirs 280 kg Sri Lanka, Parakrama 450 kg
Sri Lanka *2 283 kg
Thailand *3 49 ks.

Mendis, 1977
De Silva, 1988
Moreau, De Silva l99l

The fairly low yield in Thailand is most probably due to the fact that the fisheries depend soldy on
low productive indigenous fish species whereas high productive exotic species have been introaucea
in both The Philippines and Sri Lanka (Moreau, De Silva, 1991).

3.3 Prospect for development of fisheries in irrigated paddy fields and marginal swamps.

)n
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Efl_ a 1n
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1996/97 2001t02 2006t07 2011n2 2016117

Year, Han

ftddy fields ffi l\4arginal swarps - Value, Rupees

Figure 3'. Potential expected increase in yields from irrigated paddy fields and margirwl swamps
and the value in Rupees, 1998 level.

Today the yield from paddy fields and marginal swamps totals around 57 % (36.5o/o and2O.6../c
ibspectively) of the overall catch from natural waters which in these areas depends on supply offish
from the rivers providing water for irrigation.The potential increase in yield is given in Fig. 3.

It is estimated that the yield from these areas could increase from 6,480 t to 17,560 t or
approximately a three-fold increase. Although it is assumed that yield from irrigated paddr'fields
remainconstant whilst the area of productivity triples.
There is also great potential for a dramatic increase in fish production through aquaculnrre
programmes. With goo"d management a yield of 400 kglha coud be expected, the major constraint is
the use of pesticides in the paddy fields.
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In marginal swamps the area remains approximately the same but a significant increase in yield from200 kg/ha to 450 kg/ha is expected' Marginal s*a*ps a.. rt. most productive freshwater bodies inthe world - 
- - '*"'t'r *rw I

3-{ Prospect for totar.fish production d; naturar water bodies, summa(yThe potential total vield from rivers, lakes, ..;;;;;,'iJ*".d paddy t.iJi Lo marginat swampsis given in figure 4.

4000

3000

2000

1 000

a
a)e&

e&.
=3(U

Figure 4: Potential yieldfront natural waters and the value in Rupeei, I99g level.

The potential yield is 4 times higher than the yield today.

The total potential yietd from natural waters amounts to 41,3g0 t with a value of 3,104million Rupees. rv rrlvuv I wrr

Even though the number of active members in fisheries in naturar waters increases with 2.5%o peryear within the next 20 years, from 204,000 member s to 462,2go members, the mean yield peractive member per year increases from58.8 kg/active member to g9 5 r.gir.i;.'rember.
' 4. Natural Water Fisheries Management
a. Lone term plannine
'To increase fish production to the expected level a long term strategic plan for development of/tatural fisheries and conservation of natural waters in a slstain"bi;;ffi;irlrrg.n ry needed.

A basic condition for sustainable development of fisheries in natural waters in the future is theexisterice of appropriate tools for natural.waters *unug.rlnt. It means, development of legislationfor natural waters protection and fisherie, ,unug.rlnt and the creaiion of a frame work forinteraction and co-operation between all those irhor. work has an impact on natural watersecology For effective implementation it will be ne"essary to mobilise people in fishing communitiesand to increase their awareness regarding protectio, una a"o.topment of natural freshwaterfisheries.

The long term strategic plan should be a four level interaction plan between policy, legislation,research, and natural waters management. Issues in the plan could be (Table 7).

1996i97 2001t02 2006t07

Year, Han

I Rvers + Flooded dains E Lakes and reservoirs

- Value, rupees
ES Faddy fields and nnrginal swanps
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Table 7: Schedule for long lerm planning and relevant issues to itrclude.

rQ

'r

Prioritize interacting actirities
according to socjo ecurcmb needs!t

Reiarch .- > open water stocking stratqy

t

Lesisration 
" 

I E:xlffi:Srrprotection
A 

- 

Fisheries protection/regrddima 
--.....-> l-lsnenes prorecuoruregF,lalql

II ---f Fisheries statistics

i *::"-':i-"lgl"-,li=-"1'5:T"Y
A : Llmnology of natural wates

I 
-> 

Aquaculture in rives

I - lmplementation of legislation

+ 4 Fishermens communitY oev+ 4 ii"n"rr"n" communitv Development

Natural waers Managemen, e ffi"#il::Th 
stockins

\ lrpro*rent of breeding groun&

b. Natural water environment manasement

New iegislation needs to be introduced to ensure the protection of natural waters in a sustainable

manner.

This should include:

- Regulations to cover the impact of effluents from industries, such as limitation ofthe amount of
effluent and/or its chemical concentration, so that there is no or minimal impact on the

environment.
- Regulations concerning the impact of sewage (as above).

- Regulations regarding the impact of agriculture on the natural water environment such as

restrictions on the use of pesticides-

c. Natural Fisheries Management

S.@s constantly recur in developme.nt and planning for food fisheries. First i$ the

production of a ma:rimum quantity of food at an appropriate price, second isthe maintenance of the

quality of the fish caught, -third is the provision of e,mployment and fourth is the improvement in the

,t*O.A of lMng of t[e fishing community. Such interests are frequently in conflict with each oecr
and to obtain one in its totality will impede the realization of one or some of the others- Fs
example, production of the maximum amount of cheap fish protein can only happen at the @ct of
ttre quality of the fish caught and usually of the well being of the fishing community. Alternriwty,

reguiating access to the fith.ry reduces employment opportunities but increases economic rchlms

frJm the fishery. Decision makers should, therefore, give some weighting to the various otiGcdves

to allow for a more realistic implementation of management plans.

Four different strategies for fisheries management are usually taken into consideration (Wdcomme,

1e85):

Strategy 1. Ma:<imum sustainable yield (MSD The concept is applicable mainly to single stocks

whose abundance is relatively unaffected by changes. in the environment. The concept is

inappropriate to those river fisheries which are based on multi - species communities-
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Strategy 2. Represents a strategy based upon the management.of the fishery for a few high valued
species only. It implies some loss in the total potential catch and a great limitation in ernployment
opportunities but it often coincides with maximum value for individual fishermen who maintain an
elevated catch per unit effort of a highly.igieed product. The fishery must be highly regulated to
remain in this state for an extended periob.t

Strategy 3. Represents a compromise with maximum catch while conserving an acceptable quality.
Individual welfare is high but access to the fishery must be restraihed. In practise this kind of
fisheries generally fails as social pressures tend to encourag6 further exploitation of the fish
resources.

Strategr' 4. Represents the other extreme. It provides maximum employment and a near maximum
yield of protein but a poor quality product and a low level of individual welfare. This strategy
accepts the risks inherent in pushing the fish community close to its limits of tolerance whereby any
further pressure, environmental disturbance or climatic change might easily destroy the fragile
equilibrium and bring about the collapse of the community.

d Tools for the manaeement of the Fishery
Traditionally a number of practices exist for the control of the fishery. These usually involve a direct
or indirect control with the fishermen by limiting their access to fishing by seasonal limits, location
or type of fishing gear. Whichever approach is adopted, if controls do not correspond to biological
realities regulating the fish community, attemps at regulating the fishery will be counterproductive.
ln view of the diverse nature of the fishery in Nepal with large variations of rivers from the hills to
Terai, management methods must probably differ from area to area.

I Regulations of access
The total catch is related to the number of fishermen operating on the river. Furthermore the
individual artisanal fishermen seem to have a limited fishing power beeing capable of removing only
a certain quantity of fish from the system in one year. Because of this the solution that seems most
appealing in this type of fishery is a simple restriction on the number of fishermen operating in a
certain region. Such an control of access through licensing remains one of the most important
managerial tools, particularly in commercial and recreational fisheries.
Regulating of access can be implemented in a number of ways such as fixed catch quotas or renring
ofspecific stretches of river for individual or groups of fishermen.
Unfornrnately, regulation of access to the fishery by tradition or planned management tends to
break down under the pressure of unstable socio-economic conditions. This occurs particularly
where there is a high rate of rural unemployment and landless people, and fishing is viewed as a
relief occupation with an influx of numerous new and uneducated persons into the fishery.

II.'Increasing the Catch Capacity of Fishermen
The introduction of new types of fishing gear, or updating that already in use enables the individual
to capture larger numbers of fish and an increased number of species.

Improvement of the fishing gear can be used in managing fishing pressure so the stocks are used in
a more efiicient way. However improvement of gear combined with a high fishing pressure can lead

to a collapse in the fish stocks.
Inrproving the efficiency of the individual fisherman does not, therefore, appear to be appropriate in
many cases and should be regarded more as a means of fine tuning the fishery while development of
other sectors occurs. In other words, in areas where there is a great demand for rural employment
it is probable advisable to restrain the introduction of more efficient fishing methods and to
concentrate on better marketing and other support facilities.
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III. Closed seasons

By the nature of tn.i, biology, most river fisherieg trave built-in closed seasons. In the floodplain this
last from just after bankfull on the rising nood'lb peak floods when the fish poptrlation is too
dispersed and the fish too small in size to be afuilable for the majority of fislrinC mhods. In the
torrential upper reaches flows are frequently too high for effective fishing during part of the year.
This effective closed season makes biological sense, because it allourc the ftfo to reproduce
relatively undisturbed and for the young to grow to a reasonable size before Ufuy arc eryoeed to the
fishery. Closed seasons outside this time are of limited value, although restrictirrc m the heavy
fishing of migrating adult fish to the spawing grounds may be necessary.

lV. Mesh regulations
Mesh regulations are problematic when dealing with multispecies stock with a large rirrqs. One
possible solution to the dilemma is the limitation of mesh size in major gears, couplcdwift a use of
variety of minor gears which are aimed at particular smaller elements of the stock Ir eumrdq
in a highly diverse fish community methods and gear should be maintained equally drrcrflhl- It
should be mentioned here that mesh/length restrictions may cause what is cafid Rm Lee's
phenomenon - a selection that favours slow growing fish because the &stest gl.wiry lislr are
captured as soon as they reach catchable size.

V. Banning of certain gears

The restriction or complete outlawing of more destructive fishing practices are mostiupctd-

Vl Fish stocking
Three main motives for fish stocking exist:

a) Stocking to maintain production in the face of intensive exploitation

b) Stocking to mitigate or compensate for adverse effects of some activity within the riier bassin.

c) Stocking to increase production from individual components of the qquatic syster& usually
through extensive aquaculture or ranching.

With the exception of trout streams and some sport fisheries in the temperate zones, systematic

stocking of rivers to maintain or improve their fish stocks is not yet a widespread practice. In fact

the tendency has been for rivers to act as a source ofsupply ofjuvenile fish seed for stocking into
reservoirs and fish culture installations. The requirements and indeed the rationale for stocking with
other species are less well understood and in many cases current practices appear arbitrary and

counterproductive. There is considerable room for the expansion of stocking as a tool for the

management of river systems.

First of all stocking has to be performed with indigenous species. Introduction of nEw species for
enhancement of the yield has to be considered very carefully and an analysis of its anticipated

impacts has to be conducted.

VII. Fish passage

The fish migration in rivers is obstructed due to blockage of the rivers for inigation and electric

hydropower generating purposes. Construction of fish bypasses, fish ladders or fish trapping and

hauling are measures for mitigation the adverse effects of dams on fish populations.

[,.. :
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VIII. Establishment of fish sanctuaries
The majority of fishes inhabiting rivers are extremely sensitive to modifications and to the
environmental changes that occur in modified rivers. Although certain water bodies are already
protected by the Department of Wildlife,Conservation and Nitional Park of HMG6{epul, firilG
activities are going on with or without th8fermission of .onrr-rJ *r,oJti.r. In order to retain
the natural biodiversity these areas have tb be brought back to their wild state, e.g., establishment of
fish sanctuaries.

lX. Development of new or alternative fisheries
Natdral production of rivers and other natural waters can be exceeded by various forms of
husbandry, intensive or extensive aquaculture. Such methods are widespread, particular in
floodplains, and various techniques are available. Besides stocking in swamps and lakes, cage
culture in rivers or dams in connection with rivers are available possibilities.

X. Mobilisation of fisheries communities (Baird, 1996)
This is an approach which has only been introduced in recent years even though it has been used in
Community Development projects for many years. It builds on the idia that the fisheries
communuties themselves realise the needs for taking action. This approach can be combined with
the above mentioned activities. It is an assumption that the legislation allows differences within the
management.
Local contribution is the most important aspect of peoples participation in the development process
to be continued on a self-sustaining basis. A strategy could be to organize the fishermen into
manageable groups giving them technical, financial, and other support services allowing them to
take the advantage of existing resources in order to increase their income and standard of living.
The strategy could include elements from the user groups in Community Forestry where th-e
responsibility for the maintainance of the forest and the benefit from the ,.rour.u (forest) is handed
over to the user groups. Similarly, a given stretch of river or lake can be handed over to a Natural
Water User Group.
It is most important that this kind of approaeh works within a frame of long term agreements. Short
tenn agreements favours heavily exploitation and irrational fishing.
INGO's and NGO's could play an important role in Fisheries Community Development but
supen-ision from Governmental institutions like Fisheries Development Division is most important.

)fl. Marketing
Development of transportation and marketing facilities is an important issue. Otherwise the fish
production can only develop to that amount which could be consumed within the local community.

5. Constraints
Today several activities in or at the natural waters threaten natural fish production and the outcome

-for poor families.

The main constraints can be listed as follows:

a. Construction of weirs and dams for the purpose of generating hydro electric power,
irrigation facilities and control of water discharge.

- Weirs hinders the movement of migratory fish species. For example species that migrale
seasonally for breeding in the upper ieaches in the river and feed in the lower reaches,or
species that have down stream movement as fish lawae/fry and migrate upstream to
compensate for this down stream movement.
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- Dams alter the physical properties of the river so it becomes more like a lake which
causes substantial changes in the limnological conditions This in turn alters the
composition of the fish population along With changes in the remaining aquatic flora and
fauna. ,, oi,

L

- Depending on size, juvenile downstream migrating fish species are killed or injured in the
turbines.

- Fish populations in rivers are depleted due to entrapmpnt of fish larvae and juvenile fish
into to irrigation channels.

b. Quarrying sand and stones in the river bed.

- Increases erosion and destroys breeding areas.

c. Irrational overfishing.
- The ever incrlasing human population has become the main cause of high and irrational
fishing pressure on the aquatic ecosystems of the country. Fishing efforts have been

intensified without considering the size and varieties of fish. Such activities not only
degrade the target fish population by changing the population size and structure, but also

affect other species linked to it in the food chain. Non-target species may also be injured or
killed by the use of unsuitable fishing gear and practices.

- Several types of fishing methods that hampers the natural fis[ population can be

mentioned :

F";;;..ple use of different kinds of small mesh nets results in catches of larges

quantities of fish fry and fingerlings smaller than the ecohomic size limit. Non-targeted
species such as juvenil Gangetic dolphin, crocodiles and turtles are captured and killed as

by-catch by the fishers.

- Use of explosives and chemical pesticides destroys innumerable fishes along with other

aquatic animals. Long stretches of a river can be severly affected by the use of chemical
' pesticides which also represent a threat to human health through the consumption of fish

caught by this method.

d. Pollution of rivers by sewage from cities and effluent from industries

- A visible impact of sewage and industrial pollution has been observed on the fish fauna in

Bagmati River in the Kathmandu Valley. 54 fish species were reported upstream in 1979.

About a decade later the number of fish species had been drastically reduced to 7 (Shresta

et. al., 1997; Sharma & Pantha,1992).

ej. Siltation as a result of heavily soil erosion during the monsoon season

- Siltation aflects river ecology resulting in the loss of breeding and nursery grounds for
riverine fi.sh species. Fishes are affected indirectly when their habitual food organisms are

destroyed. Mechanical injury of blocking gills from silt or suspended materials have

largely affected the fish fauna of the rivers.

f. Lack of manpower
- As due priority has not been given to the development of the natural water fishery in past

years, there is a serious lack of trained and experienced man power for the planning and

programming of the development of this natural water fishery production and management

s,stem' 
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Wetlands with multiple ownership
- At some wetlands multiple ownership exist. Because of controversy between the owners,
it is not possible to manage these'ry-etlands in a proper way with respect to fish productioi
and protection. . ?'

Controversy between HMG institutions
- Controversy between different HMG institutions restricts the possibilities for effective
utilization of natural waters.

i Conflict between Hydropower production and fish production in reservoirs.

r. The torrential nature of nepalese rivers

6. Research needs for sustainability
Realising the present conditions and potentials for freshwater fishery in Nepal the following
researches and analysis are recornmended.

- Conduct a socio-economic baseline survey of fisheries communities. The fishery in natural waters
is directly dependent on the socio-economic conditions of the fishermen. A survey is very
important and relevant for the economic upliftment of fishing communities as well as for the
development of natural water fisheries in the country.

- Develop tools for providing proper fisheries statistics. This is most urgently needed for natural
fisheries management.

- Initiate investigations in fish population dynamics in Nepalese rivers. Due priority should be given
to investigate first accessible and important water bodies from their usefuiness in nsn produ-ction
point of view and they should be expanded to remaining water bodies

- lnitiate investigations in stocking of fish in rivers for enhancement of the productivity and
development of natural water fisheries.

- Initiate investigations in limnology in natural waters. Knowledge about limnology is the basis for
understanding the fish production in natural waters.

- Develop tools for natural fisheries management concerning an increase in natural water frsheries
yield.

- Initiate investigations in the possibilities of aquaculture in rivers and streams utilising indigenous
spdcies

7. Recommendations
For development of sustainable utilization of natural waters in Nepal the following are
recommended:

- Establish a Natural Waters/lVetlands Development and Conservation Committee at the national
level to adopt a clear cut policy for Natural WatersAVetlands conservation and utilisation.

i;
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- Establish a Technical group to adopt a long termFishlries The plan must include subjects like
mandgement tools, and fish stockingstra-r'd;

strategic plan'for deveropment of Naturar water
development of fisheries statistics; firf,#,

- Organizational re-organisation I

Table 8: Proposalfor an organizational plan for the development offiitreries in natural warers.

Riverine Fishery De{. Cent es
Responsibitity:

Developrent of fisheries in
rivers

I:JI*?:::'"'::"I:,T:::::1,::9,:,'"nryh:, the deveropment ornsheries in mh,"ar uaters a

ffi#,ffJ$Hffif;:?,T}
f hp Tqhlp Qthe Table 8 rs given in

- Aquatic resources should be included as part of the planning process. Beiry @ed toagriculture development programmes, natural water fisheries-have not rece#J&rc priority,

fflfi:"tr".tlrhX1*t* 
to t"u" ihat the n.r,.ti.r r.rorrr., and tuture porediar for Nepar are

- At preseni, the rivers ofNepal are utilised either for generating hydroetectric power or forirrigation purposes only Besides these,.fish,can be pro?u..d ror itre **.*r,*on of the freshwaterfishery resources it is important to invorve fisheries'sci;i;, and rcal comm'nities in the pranningand feasibility study phase of water resources oeuetopme;;;r;il; 
wr'g4rurur

- Increase popular awareness in the protection and development of natural water fisheries. Thisa-ctivity plays an important role in poverty alleviation ;t;; increase ln aralauie proteins.

- Initiate activities for the development of manpower in the field ofnatural water fisheriesmanagement. Today there is a great lack of manpower within this field.
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Present Fish Marketing System and Potentiality

For Improvement
r;:.(.

,rroi
oti
\ Ganesh Raj Joshi *

Hari Babu Tiwari *t

l. lntroduction
The growing education and consciousness of the Nepalese people has brought about signifieant

changes in their consumption pattern, increasing consumption of nutritious food like fishes. The

increasing consumption of fishes has encouraged the production substantially over the irears.

The production of fish in Nepal has reached 11,727 m.t. in 1996197 as coup.rcd to the level of
6,691 m.t. in 1987/88. The increasing fish production requires proper oetorAlm, utitisation and

expansion of the market in one hand and efticiency in the ma*etiry qEtcm on the othcr.

Furthermore, it requires suitable policy conducive to the growth of fiScry n&,oectr iE tre
country. In this context,,present study has the following objectives wm u,i[ be bttd m the

information of secondary source.

. analyse present fish marketing system,

. find out the constraints and potentials in fish marketing and

. suggest some measures to overcome the constraints and utilisetbcpOCfi*f

2. Present Fish Marketing System

2.1 ionsumption
Fish is consumed by the non-vegetarian consumers of all ethnic groups as (rc dfu differrent food

items in Nephl, Due to the lack of studies in this area there are no ldGSe dU about fish

consumption. It is noteworthy that the star hotels managed mainty fol ltc ladsts utilize a

substantial volume of fish. The available data show that per capita fish couqtbn of l.l kg per

year is distributed among the Nepalese housqholds, Nepalese consurers ftot4fi hotdVrestaurants

and foreign tourists through hotels/restaurants. The supply of fresMced 6$ io ttc market is entirely

consumed by Nepalese consumers consisting 90 percent at households rnd l0 percent at

hotels/restaurants. The frozen fish is consumed by Nepalese as wdl as foreign tourists. It is

estimated that 60 percent of the volume is consumed by foreign tourfuts at restaurants/hotels, l0
percent by Nepalese consumers at restaurants/hotels and l0 percent b1r Nepalese consumers at

irouseholds &ofvall L.W. 1998).

The fish supply (availability) situation in Nepal indicates that fi$ conzumption has been increasing

from the livel of 0.35 Kg to 1.05 Kg per capita per aonum between 1985/86 and 1995i96 (

Appendix B,C).

2.2 Marketing Channels
In Nepalese market, fish produced at Nepalese production sites of Terai and Indian production sites

of Andra Pradesh are supplied at present. The channel through which fishes have been marketed to

the constrmers of Nepal from the production areas/producers is shown below.

* Chiel Agri. Marketing Economist, MDD" DOA
** Asst. Agri. Marketing Economist, MDD. DOA
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Figure h Diagram of Fish Marketing Channels

For collecting the fishes of fuidra Pradesh (India), there are well established trading companieswhereas the counterpart Nepalese collectors are not organized and established in terms of theirmanpower, resource and working capability.

2J Packaging, Transporting and Storing
The fishes of Nepalese production sites arJpacked into bamboo/eane baskets together with the ice.such baskets are transported to the nearby market ..ntr., by human r*urrrlvrres, but transportedto Kathmandu and other large city areas by nrght buses, The requirement of'transport in terms ofti'equency and time is not elsily ivailable to irrr rrppri*r, br.uur. the buses have focused theirservices for the passengers not for the consumption gtods. The transpon .urt, through buses donot seem uniform and consistent to the suppliers iniolved in firh ;;;[;-g The lack of paperhandling during transponation, loading and unloading has resulted in the *Ir.r, wasteg' of thecommodity (upto 5 percent of the transPorted volumi). Th. -d;;; ffi ilom tnoia are packedinto plastic boxes (containing abor,tt 35 Kg) and are also transported by trucks by adding ricp huskson different sides which holps to maintain quality and minirniie tr,. *iri-as6 nitt* product. Indiancarp is generally paeked in plastie box at a ice/fish ratio of l:1. However, In Nepal the ice/fish ratiovaries between I :2 and l:l depending on the season.

Ppq* storage faeilities 816 not availablc at the market eeRtres for storing fresh fish, Thewholealers have a tendency to store it around 
1l,4 

p.r*g; uruuitaing and stalls adding ice when itis requircd' This implies unhygionic storing condition rotiLl. to pr€sorve the quality, The importershave a tendency to import ftozsn fishes by ransporting in insulatid t*4,s, in}, have cold storage$of their ouat fur storing the imported fisfies generailylfo, i ,o 6 months at a timpersture of about-200c.

2.4 Price Trcnd
Although, firh has several substitute m6at oommodities like mutton and ehioken, conBumsrspreferencQ to coruLunc l$ I* been growing over tr,. vu*rr. The national annual average retailprices of figh is prerarted in Table l.
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Tnble I and chicken (NRStkg).

Source . MDD, Agri Marketing Special Bulletin, 1997

The current price rise of mutton has been highest followed by fish and chicken in the givea period

(1970.96). price of fish varies among the sizes and species. The wild (river) fish fetclreshi8hest

price. Compared with the Chinese and common

usually receive higher Prices.

carps, the indigenous carps (naini, rohr, catla)

Table 2 Kathmandu 1998,Wholesale r:rices sh tes ln

Oriein Snecies Size Price RslKc

lndian pond

culture
Rohu 8009- lKg 62

Indian pond
culture

Rohu 1.7-l.8Kg 70

Koshi River (wild) Rohu 4-5Ks 130

Wild fish Buhari 1-1.5Ke 90

Wild fish Tengra 3OKe r20

Nepalese pond

culture

Silver Carps 200g 50

Silver Carps 700g 55

Nepalese pond

culture
Naini 5og 65

Source : Lofoall, F.W., 1998.

National antrual average Relail prices oJ.fish (Rohu), mutton

Price of
Year Fish i.llfutton Chicken

970 6,27 i',.?,i 7.00 10.03

975 9.32 ? l'2 88 16.54

980 16 84 19. 15 22.79

985 25.07 JJ.J I 35.69

990 50 86 66.65 6.94
991 57.10 75 18 69.87

e92 65 90 84.12 75.48

993 67.95 89.98 w.42

994 67.52 96.16 87.21

995 76 96 105. 17 9E.83

996 78.28 120.30 l r3.48

lncrease

%

1148.4 r618.6 1031.4

sh

According to Table 2, Indian pond fish fetches Rs 62 to Rs 70 per Kg as wholesale price- Nepatese

pond frsh- fetches ni so to 65 per Kg. Among Nepalese pond culture, Naini fetches highest

rvholesale price (Rs 65lK$. elt^trough] NepaleJe .onsurnerr prefer the 
_fre_shness 

and taste of

Nepalese fish, tndian importeO fishes fetch higher price as presented above. Indian indigenots carps

;";;;" p.ta-L.o ani marketed at commircial sizes that they fetch obviously higher wholesale

il; ;p;red with smaller size fish produced in Nepal. In the domestic market of Nepal, the

indigenous fishes are preferred by the consumers compared with similar species of Indian fishes

iffi;ffi i; o day long distances. This shows that the potential market exist if the commercial

sized fishes are produced.
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2.5 lVlarketing Costs and Margins
I\larketing cost, the expenses incurred in performing different marketing functions by the traders,
and the selling price of the product determi'ne the level of the net marketing margin (profit) of the
traders The appropriate marketing infragtftctures and profitability.nrourug" the-marketing agents
tbr effrcient tlow of goods from the prodbction sites to the market centres.

Compared with the Indian fresh fishes, Nepalese fishes of similar size and quality fetch higher prices
at Nepalese Markets

able 3: Margin stucture ol lndian ancl sh at Kathmandu,
Component Muzaffarpur Market

Rohu NRS/ke)
Nepalese Terai Market
Rohu NRSlks)

Wholesale Purchase Price 50 55

Sales Commission to local
asents

3 ,

Handling. Packaging and
Transport to Kathmandu

5 7

Sales Comrnission to
Kathmandu wholesale aeent

3 J

Retail Marsin 5 5

Consumers'Price at
Kathmandu

66 73

Source lbid

The table gives the information that the wholesale prices of fresh Rohu fish is lower at Muzaffarpur
market than Terai market of Nepal. The marketing costs are higher in Nepal compared with those
of Indian ones owing to higher transport fares and smaller marketing volume in Nepal.

The Rohu fish produced around the periphery of Nepal Terai is charged Rs 5 higher than those
tishes niarketed in Muzaffarpur which has been transported from 4-5 day long distance (Andhra
Pradesh). Nepalese fish producers are not very aware of the fish marketing and price structures
prevalent at Indian and Nepalese market centres. They are also not much efficient compared to
Indian producers. This has resulted in higher farm prices of Nepalese fish compared to Indian fish.

3. Present Marketing Services

3.1 Marketing Infrastructures
The Kathmandu Kalimati Wholesale Market Centre constructed recently with the co-operation of
LINCDF, UNDP and FAO has developed fish stalls for nearly 7 wholesalers which will be open in
the near future. It has also planned to provide cold storage and related support services. Physical
facilities for fish trading are very minimal in different locations of the country. Such facilities are

owned and managed by the private sector. At present the experience and capability of the
government institution is inadequate for developing fish marketing infrastructures. Although, Small
Marketing Infrastructures (SMIP) and Market Access for Rural Development (MARD) projects are
being lauhched at different locations of Nepal, they have programs to develop market infrastructure
and support services only for fruits and vegetables. They have not taken into account the present
need of fish marketing development at the project command areas. The fish production enterprises
have been increasingly developed at the rural areas of Terai but the increasing enterprises have not
been linked with the marketing network of large cities like Kathmandu, Pokhara etc. Lack of roads
to link production centres at the rural areas and cities/market centres have hindered the flow of
fishes' 
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3.2 Marketing Services
Marketing Eevelopment Division (IVQD) of Department of Agrictrltue is the focal agency for
collection, analysis and dissemination of agricultural marketing information in Ne,pal. MDD has

designed a format for collecting agricuhulal :pdce of several food oonrmodilies imluding fish
(Rohu). District Agriculture Development offic{s (DADO) have a sy$€m of collecting retail prices

of district headquarters at fortnight intervals and reporting the infonnaion to MDD. The MDD
tabulates, analyses and publishes the agricultural price and marketing ryecial bullcin arnually. The
present system of collecting of retail prices of Rohu from different market cetitrres has not been able

to meet the information need of the producers and traders who are the key plalrers at the marketing

channels. ln addition, the annual information bulletin has served the policy rn*iry rgsocies but not
yet reached to the producers and traders level who could use it for improving mrteting system.

However, the fish farmers and entrepreneurs have not benefitted from the exfutiry marketing

extension services which are general in nature.

4. Problems and Potentiality of Fish Marketing

4.1 Problems
Most common problems associated with fish marketing ofNepal can be described as follows :

Lack of adequate information on fish demand and consumption.

Lack of adequate research about fish marketing.

Lack of fish transporting vehicles.

High transport loss of the fresh fish being transported for marketing (up to 5 percent).

Unhygienic storing conditions at wholesale centers.

Higher transport costs and farmgate prices ofNepalese fish compared to Indian fish.

Lack of adequate and effective marketing education and information to the fish

producers and enterpreneurs.
. Lack of adequate fish marketing infrastructures (market centres, cold stores, etc).

' . Lack of roads to the rural fish production pockets.

. Lack of specialised fish marketing manpower

These problems have led to inefficiently and incompetent marketing of fish in Nepal. In order to

make fish marketing efficient, the problems identified above need to be overcome.

4.2 Potentiality
Fish production has been an advantageous crop in the Terai belt of Nepal. Based on the data of
tgg5lg6, fish production can raise a net profit of Rs. 47,128 per hectare (EASD/DOA 1996). The

net profit from fish is comparable with fresh vegetables and explicitely higher than those of cereal

grains.

The fish is being consumed by the non-vegetarians of all the ethnic groups. It is also interesting that

rapid urbanization and increase in the income of the people have resulted in the increase in the

demand for fish. The taste and freshness of Nepalese fish have impressed the Nepalese consumers

than those of Indian imported ones which arrive at Nepalese markets after 6 days of harvest. The

available data present ihe scenario that Indian fishes are imported to Kathmandu valley at the

volume of :.1 m.t. per day (Lofvall, 1998). The commercial production of fishes with commercial

sizeshas potentiality to substitute the present volume of import from India.

Like Nepalese consumers preferring fresh fish produced nearby production locations of N9nal,

Indian consumers of border cities may prefer Nepalese fish if those markets are well studied by the
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producers and marketing agents. Hence, market.,s.tudies need to be carried out so as to expand

Ven' good linkage between the produdion location and central wholesale market centre of
Kathmandu needs to be established Iro c3n be done ny establishing necessary market centres,
inlbrmation system and education for the fteedy stakeholders.

5. Conclusion and Recommendations :.

The productivity, cost and varieties of fish produced in Nepal provide a scenario of comparatively
advantageous status in production and 'marketing. If these prospects'are properly and timely
exploited,, fish enterprise can improve the living slandard of a large number of people involved in it.

Following suggestions are recontmended for improving efficiency of fish marketing and attaining
sustainable growth of fish production enterprises

x) The marketing infrastructures and services for fish needs to be assessed and planned as
per the increasing requirement.

b) The marketing system of fish including consumption and consumers' response should be
urgently studied for strengthening its marketing system..

c) The transportation storage and packaging system of fish should be improved, to reduce
wastage and losses, to improve the quality of product and to lower the marketing costs.

d) The fish producers and traders should. be acquainted about the production costs,
marketing structures, margins and profitability at domestic and export markets.

e) The import of fish from India needs to be substituted by enhancing the production by
means of extensive production and marketing support services.

0 The potentiality of,exporting to Indian border towns should be explored and necessary
support services to the exporters should be provided.

g) The management capability of Nepalese fish entreprenuers needs to be improved in the
areas of handling, transporting, storing, packaging, grading etc.

h) In addition to the marketing eitension services to the agro-entrepreneurs and farmers,
the specialised educational services necessary for the fish producers and entrepreneurs
need to be provided extensively.

i) Roads should be constructed at the rural fish production pockets that the products of
such pockets may be supplied effectively at the major towns.

j) The ongoing agricultural marketing related projects like SMIP and MARD should
incolporate the program of fish marketing infrastructure and services in the fish trading
centres like Janakpur, Pokhara, Nepalgunj etc.

k) In the forthcoming plans and programs, the fish marketing sub-sector needs to be given
due consideration.

l) Due attention should be paid for developing specialised manpower in the field of fish
marketing and post harvest handling.

rn; The fish marketing groups should be developed for the purpose of marketing extension,
establishing market linkages and encouragement of suitable transporting vehicle
development and services.

1..
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Appendix - A
Area and Production of Flsh Pond in Nepal

1987/38 -1996197

(Area in hectare, Producti6n in Kg. and Yield Kg per ha)

a

t

S"r*- isDjtatistical Information on Nepalese Agriculttrre,

APPendir- B
Fish Supply (Avdlebility) Situetiou i! Ncpel

r9t5/t6 -19951116

ffiance Sheet ofNepal, 1985/86 - 1995196

1996197.

Year Water Surface
Area

Production Yield

1 987/88 4218 6691432 1586

1988/89 4388 69770t1 1590

1989/90 4800 7532583 1569

1990l9l 5083 87t3392 17t4

t99rl92 4746 9t25312 t923

1992193 4806 8608810 t79l
1993194 4834 8825754 1826

1994195 5093 10031305 r874

t995196 5206 t1726619 1927

1996197 5366 t1726619 2185

Year Availability per Capita per yerr (Kg|

1 985/86 0.35

t986/87 0.62

1987/88 0.68

1988/89 0.84

1989/,90 0.73

1990191 0.81

199v92 0.90

1992193 0.88

1993194 0.87

1994195 0.83

t99sl96 r.05
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Calorie and protein Supply

Year SupplytcffialOal
(ca&iie)

Protein/capita/drv
(srf,m)

1985/86 I
)t986187

1987/88
?
J

03s'1988/89
0.521989t90 2 0.38t990/91

-

1991t92
2 oa7
J 0.471992/93 aJ

0.811993/94 3 0.43t994/9s 4 0.321995/95 4
Source 0.43

rbid

Appendix - C

- 
g{lishes for Humair Consirmption in Nepat1985/86 - 1995/96
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Fisheries Extension and Manpower Development

', di'

Asheshwar Jha *

Padma B. Shalrya *r

l. lntroduction

1.1 Background
Fisheries extension progranrme was impremented leht from the initiation of agricultural

a.".r"or.* activities ii g.s. 2006 (rbso) considering its development potential. Fishery

technicians put their best efforts to improve fis'h productionby importing exotic breed (carps from

India, Israel, German) and deveroping own indigenous fishes in the subsequent years. Although the

pace of deveropment was limited (troduction gaq ffi. from 500 ha. water surface) in the beginning,

it took momentum in early ninety's when the country produced over 10,000 mt' of fistr' The

production went up as high as ?3,205 mt. in the year 2053154 BS; which is equivalent to the

national income of about Rs. 16300 thousands. In the national context although its contibution to

nationar economy is considerably less (1% in GDp and l.5o/o in AGDP) yet this sub-sector provides

u.pf. opportuniiy in generatingincome for rural community. Currently (BS 2053) it innolves more

than 75,000 families benefitting about 400,000 people in the country' The fis production

programme is ungoing in 37 distiicts of the country mainly in the Terai and to some e'Cert in 16d

Hills in the year 2055156.

1.2 Objectives
The main objective of the paper is to assess thg 

elension activities of fisheries sub-sector as well as

manpower development f9r it' The specific objectives are

a) To review present status of fishery extension

b) To assess the manpower needed for the development of this sub-sector'

In 6rder to achieve the objectives, the paper will focus mainly on

. Fishery extension activities in the past, at present and future potential'

. Assess the fishery development potential in the country considering its water resources'

. Availability of manpower for fishery development at present and future need'

. Recommend for improvement of sub-sector'

2r-Fisheries Extension 
t.^12. rnr 7\ the Nr icians succeeded

In the beginning oinrrt five vear plan (2013-2?17):l\ Nepalese fi1lery techni

in breeding or.o,iloi.u.plrorbht from India. This has considerably supported the expansion of

fishery deretop*ent and commercialization in Nepal. Distribution of fingerlings were initiated

through estabfisfrmeni of fish farms at Tarahara; ghairahawa, Janakpur' Pokhara in the year

zorT^g. These farms added mommentum in derivering more fingerlings at the farmers' pond'

irj"" a.r"...* *u, created under Ministry of Agricurture in 2023. with the changes in the

;;;**;Jr rrA.r lrfOi Fishery Development Division was created when seven departments

* Deputy Director General @lanning), Department of Agriculture, HMGNepal

-ieg.i. f*,.nsion Offrcer. Agri. Development Offtce, Lalitpur
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merged into one in the year 2029.Integrated fish farming was emphasized in the year ZO3ll3Z.

The extension activities were carried out through general extension staff of the district Agricultural
Development Offices with the technical $uBBort from the farms and the centre. Fishery technicians
were posted in the districts with the inqfrion of Aquaculture. Development Project 

- 
financed by

Asian Development Bank in 2038139 f.S. and trainings, higher studies for the technician and
professionals were programmed. At present the fishery development activities are taken care of
technically by Fishery Development Division, The structural change of DOA in B.S. 2049 identified
the post of an assistant Fisheries Development Officer in the potential districts.

These days the fishery farmers are receiving various services from district ADO offic6s as well as
ftom the fisheries development centers. The fishery extension activities are carried.out in all Terai
districts (21 districts) and some mid hill districts with the help of Subject Matter Specialist (SMS)
on'fishery stationed in ADO office. The officer is supported by-JT/JTAs of':fishery A.uti
numbering 2 to 3 in a:district. The country has 23 districts with Fishery development program with
the total of 56 gazetted and 160 non gazetted professionals and technicians involved.

The major extension activities undertaken at present for expansion of fishery development in the
districts are.

. Different educational activities (farmers' tour to well established fishery areas; mobile
training programme; demonstration etc.)

. Fish productivity assessment at the farmers'pond;

. Fingerling distribution and follow up;

. Technical assistance for advanced fingerling management.

. Private nursery development.

The farmers'demand for fingerlings have remaind higher in spite of fingerling production of 63,965
thousands in the year 2053154. The private sector contribution was estimated around 50,380
thousands (about 75% of the demand). Further expansion in fishery development is possible by
making fishery extension programme as per farmers' need. Farmers' need include timely supply of
fingerlings, when their ponds are filled with rain water, providing tgOhnical know hpw when they
face problems like diseases and get the evidence of slow growth rate.

In the Nepalese context, the fishery extension is to identify/distinguish mainly two different types of
target groups, namely (i) those with poor resources, but are traditionally being, involved in fishing.
These groups needs extension messages to their needs, priority and potential. Unless extension
makes deliberate efforts in planning, programming and implementation according to their need,
intejest and potential it is not likely to be effective. These traditional farmers live in clusters,
inheritage skills and depends on fish catching and marketing as their livelihood. They could be
grouped at local level. The second category of farmers are those with access to resources and are of
commercial type. They make apex group and can put pressure on government authorities for their
welfare. The approach, message, offerings and support from extension is different for these two
different categories of farmers.

3. Role of Extension
The fishery extension needs to consider, that the farmers are the decision makers and the role of
agricultural organization is to support the farmers in a way that enable them to make better
decisions. To facilitiate them to make correct decisions, the role of extension personnel becomes
crucial. The technicians should be able to provide correct information, in timely manner and be able
to solve the farmers problem to benefit them. In this context, the role of extension would be to
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work beyond the transfer of technology. It means, the extension personnel should enable to tap the
farmers'indigenous knowledge and to plan and implement taking such knowledge as a starting point
and building upon it.

It should help to develop a research
and indegenous knowledge.

r' {'l,, qi
system re$tnsive to farmers' needs and potential, resources

. create opportunities for an access to resources by different target'cdqories of farmers

based on their needs.

encourage market oriented production system by providing mrkci and price
information, giving advice on quality control, packaging, good str,4e tofuiques-
Besides, extension is also to help farmers to identify marketable pro&rcts- nis rc$ire$
training of ext specialist to enable them to understand and interprB ffi lrd ad
strategies.

encouraging and enhancing the ability of farmers to train other farmers.

encourage female farmers' contribution.

extension needs improvement in its own management and functioning sirn'hlrto"*r 6
follows:

a) qualitative improvement of extension staff

b) introduce better management through improving the planning and UAgFfiry prosess,

increasing accountability of staff, providing clear job responsibility md qlopiue logistic
support, improving monitoring and evaluation system.

The field technicians should be well prepared and have thorough knowledge in the $bject as they

need to solve the problems in the field itself unlike in other crops.

3.1 Basic Differences in fisheries and other agriculture.
At the field level, farmers' group can be formed and the programme can be irylemented through

them to make it effective. However, one has to be careful in implementing fisheries extension

programme as it differs from crop extension in the following way (Table l).
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Trble l: Comprison of Crop Extension Programme with Fishery Exteraion programme

Crop Extension Programme ; f ishery Extension programme

l. Crop improvement programme ii 1. Fishery extension prograrn hasG

a

{
2. Fishery is concern with live (Zoology).

So it requires detail technieal know irow
among the technicians in the subjeot.

3. Fishery technician should have thorough
knowledge and skill, as spot checkingls
required

4. Transportation of fingerlings is
complicated

5. Initial investment in fish farming is
relatively high. So, unless the farmers are
fully convinced they will not adopt the
technologies, thirs effective
and labourious extension activities.

6. Risk.associated with weather is low thus
grving major role to the management.

7. Fish farming is done relatively in
controlled system, thus error in
technology dissemination or
management deffect has direct bearing in
fish production.

4. Potcntial for Fishery Development and Required riuman Resources.

4.1 Potcntiality of fishery development
Future need of human resource development depends on the potentiality of fishery sub-sector
development. Nepal although a small country, o'*i"jro its rart water r"ro**, and existing
bio-diversity a potential for fishery development exists.
l) The total water resources available is 0.82 million ha.' in the country, of which, less than Z% isbeing utilized at present producing about 2],ooomt. offish annually.
2) The water surface area in form of nt::t, lake, reservoirs and wetlands provide a large scope ofintensifying fishery development activities in the country.
3) Mainly pond fish culture is dweloped, however, natural water fisheries so far receivod less

attention.

4) Potentiality exists for fish cultivation in paddy fields.

5) Expansion in irrigated area in next 10 years estimate to provide about 4z,ooomt. of fish.

implemented by the farmers who have been
traditionally growing in crop.

2. ){s clop is grown traditionally by tlie
farmers general knowledge of the
technicians can lead to entension activities.

3. Crop extension technician may have limited
technical knowledge and the problem can
be solved by taking crop sample to SMSs
at ADO office or centre.

4. Seed, and sapling transportation is
relatively easy.

5. Investment in crop improvements is
relatively less.

6. Risk from weather is high so impact of
management is relatively low

7. As crop production depends more on
weather and other factors, the contribution
of management has limited impact in
output.

place rnostly among the new farmers
interested in sub-septor. Traditional
farmers are mostly untapped.

a

t
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The future development of fisheries should not be looked from the an$le of its limited contribution
ta national AGDP, rather its role is to be understopd on its contribution in employment generation,
source of cash earning and low cost supplement{qr source of protein to the majority of Nepalese
who live under malnutrition. r :

In this context it could contribute more if this sub sector is expanded through different plans and
programmes. The advantage of expanding the sub-sector is that existing..resources are better
utilized by applying better cultural and managerial practices. This certainly demands for effective
extension service from trained manpower.

4.2 Position of present lishery extension personnel working in the agricultural development
organization.
The fisheries technicians have not been able to accomplish fully to meet farmers' demand lor
services in the districts. It is understood from the discussion with field technicians that the man
power need to be doubled to provide farmers with adequate service and well execution of the
fishery programme. The technicians working in fishery sub-sector is reflected from the following
table 2.

The front line extension workers in DOA are JT/JTAs. They are around 2360 in number located

throughout all districts and the regions of the country. Out of this 160 belongs to fishery faculty
based on recent classification. JT/JTAs are backstopped in their activities by some 700 SMSs of
which 53 belongs to fishery faculty. SMSs in fishery sub-sector is available mainly in 20 Terai

districts. It is estimated that a fishery extension agent is available for every 1000 farm families

engaged in fish farming.

4.3 Working Model of Fishery Extension
Considering the potentiality of development, fishery extension activities on pond aquaculture and

natural waters have to be intensified, especially in Terai and some parts in the hills. This certainly
, demands for increased trained man power also. In the present context the fishery extension could be

'limplemenied through two modalities.

4.3.1. Existing Model with Improvement.
In this model Farmers'group approach is being adopted and the extension mechanism remains as it
is but better coordinated through various committees such as District Programme Planning

Committee and Agricultural Committee and effective monitoring as provisioned in APP (Fig 1).

t

3

t

Table z Distribution of Techrticians at different Faculties within Asriculture deve

Facultv Oflicer Level JT JTAs
Class I Class II Class III

Fisherv J t1 42 74 86

2. Soil I 4 l6 28 JL

3. Horticulture 7 3l ll6 202 337

4. Plant Protection 8 31 115 204 238
5 Agronomy 4 15 48 84 101

6 Agri. Economics &
Statics

5 15 90 159 183

7 Asri. Extension 13 49 174 303 354

Total 4l 156 561 1055 t23t

['
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Re gio na I Ag ricultural Dire cto rate

Training Cente
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Farmers Group 
I

I
f

$

Figure l: Existingworking model of Fishery extensionwith improvement.

In the context of limited availble number of field level fishery technician, they would be posted in
potential areas to disseminate the message effectively, however the JT/JTAs from other faculty will
also be used in technology dissemination of general type.

. Farmers would be trained in the subject to develop them as resource persons.

. Outreach programme will be effectively conducted in the districts under the active
leadership of fishery centers.

4.3.2. The working model of fishery Extension in Joint Participation of VDC's.
In this model too, group approach has been followed, however the efforts will be made to utilize
resources of VDCs for providing effective extension services to the farmers (Fig 2). HMG will help

train local persons to develop as Gramin JTA's in the financial support of VDC. Gramin JTA will
be prrovisioned in the VDC of potential area.

["':
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Reg io na I Ag riculftllal Directorate

RegionalBirecor

Training Cente

Agri. Dev. Offce

SMS in Fishery

Agri. Service Centre

District Program
Planning committe

District Program
Planning committe

PocketArea
Farmers Group

'PocketArea

Farmers Group
PocketArea
Farmers Group

PocketArea
Farmers Group

Figure 2z The working model of Fishery extension in joint participation with VDC'I.

4.3.3. Relation among Resource Centre, Extension Agent and the farmers.
It is realized that the research results are not r€aching the intended beneficiaries in time, creating the
gap between existing practices and research findings. Likewise weak relationbetween resource .

centre and extension agents has created barrier in smooth flow of technical messages as well as

res*ources (fingerlings) to the farmers. This demands for inbuilt to and fro information mechanism
between resource centres, extension agents and farmers to make fishery programme effective. The
goal of such linkages would be to transfer technology and messages rapidly for benefit of the
farmers.
In order to establish relation among extension agents, resource centers and the farmers, institutional
linkage, programme linkage and interpersonal linkage should be developed. APP has envisaged the
District Agricultural Committee (DAC) and District Agricultural Program Implementation
Committee (DAPIC) to bring coordination among main actors in research extension and farmers
and to implement the programme effectively.

i
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5. Problems in FisherT Extension
l ' Timely unavailability of fingerlings from production centres.'The major problems experienced inthe field during execution of fishery extension programme are some time noq.eady stock and lackofoxygen 

l,
u.l

2' Subsistence farmers are poor and thef need loan, which should be available in simple plocedure

3 Follow up is poor due to limited technicians on right pond construction, implementation andnrarketing.

4- Private nursery men were found poor in technicar knowhow.

f,.1o the Terai, the majority ofvillage ponds constructed long ago by the rich farmers for socialutility and inigation purposes, havJgone under the control_of VDCs. These ponds are normally
leased out to those who offers higher bidding. Thus the technology una trui,rilrg provided to thecontractor is lost due to changesln contract-or frequently. Thir;;;;ibffi;"nds has hindered
the technology dissemination in the nrral area.

6. Recommendations
(l) E:ltension programme, message and offerings need to be tuned as per the clientele group needsand their resources.

(2) Development works are focussed so far on pond aquaculture, now the shift is to be made inutilization of natural water resources

(3) Paddy cum fish culture need to be further emphasized

(4) Extension approach through farmers' group especially for traditional farmers and apex
association for resource rich farmers to be encouraged

(5) Private nursery/hatchery men need to be encouraged and supported for bigger size fingerlingproduction and supported in distribution. r r - --- --- v

(6) Trained technicians in fisheri-es be placed in priority pockets sub-centre and other technicians beoriented (ASC) on fish culture and manag.*.ni. Technicianr *ili ;;, . role of messenger
between the fish farmers and sMS in Distriit Agri Dev. office. 

i

(7) As the mobile training program for fish farming at the village level is effective, the programme
need to be intensified.

(8) Private nurserymen be supported technically in regular manner

(9) Actual fishermen of VDC ponds be trained every year.

(10) Pond and natural water resources should be leased out for l0 years or more.

(l l) vDC c}ry:*members be orientated about merit and demerit of leasing out of the ponds
ro tne pnvate parues.
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PART.III

RECOMMENDATIONS QF THE WORKSHOP GROUPS

;'.lt
After termination of the working sessions, vfiorkshop participants were organized into four groups

to discuss various issues raised in the theme paper presentations. AIso, specific tenns of references

were provided to each group to focus their exercise towards making explicit reoommendations.

Gr ouv N o r z ffi '{:{;:I';;:;::,;f"

Dr.Ir,I-K- Shresha
Cmrdimtor

The main areas allotted for exercise to the Group No.l was to review the codeu0s of fu tr€me
paper entitled Status of Aquaculture and its Potential for Expansion Utfur fu Inry;-Term
Perspective Plan of Nepal. Moreover, the Group's Terms of Reference (TOB) r€qtrirEd having to
make specific recommendations on how the aquaculture development progftlm can be qxecuted in

conjunction with the long-term vision of the Agriculture Perspective Plan (APP). The Croup's TOR

and recommendations are reflected in the text below.

Terms of Referencefor Group No.l

Strength and weakness (SW) and opportunities and threats (OT) for fisheriq development.

Objectives for the.development of aquaculture and fisheries under the long-term perspective

plan.

Economic aspects and produaivity compared to other agriculture commodities.

fueas for further expansion.

Why aquaculture is to be gven priority under the Agriculture Perspective Plan (APP)

What are the main activities to be considered by the government for the inclusion of
aquaculture as a priority sector under the APP

Recommendatiotts anilfindings of Gmup No. 1

Approach:

A. 1. To increase pond aquaculture coverage by almost 3-fold from j,l3l ha. to 14,000

ha.

2. To increase mean fish yield in ponds from2.2 mt/ha/year to 4.81 mtlhalyear.

3. Apply intensive and semi-intensive technology packages in raceway culture and tanks to

attain a productio n of 25,250 mt of high value fish.

. 4. To increase the production in paddy cum fish culture and cage culture systern by 4,200

mt.

B. i28,000 families or 465,000 people would be directly benefited if the above mentioned

target is accomPlished.

a
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C. At the end pf the long term perspective plan it is visualized that production would reach

107,000d. equivalent to Rs. 10,3 billion at current rate.

D. The possibilities for exports of higfi-valued fish species could be explored to increase foreign

exchange earnings and the contribrifion of fisheries in Gross Domestic Product (GDP).

E. Development of aquarium fish species including post harvest technologies to increase

. employment opportunities in urban areas.

t Strengths:
't

l. Great scope for expanding fisheries and aquaculture as available resources are currently

underutiliied i.e. less than one percent (<l%) of Nepal's available water bodies suitable for

fisheries and/or aquaculture are being utilized for such purpose.

Z. Dissemination of aquaculture practices can be undertaken in areas that will not pose any

land/water use conflict with other related sectors.

3. Utilization of unused ponds for additional income generation.

4. Generation of additional income through the integration of fisheries with related income

generating activities in agricultural farming systems e.g. horticulture, livestock, rice-growing,

etc.

5. Inexpensive, healthy, nutritious animal protein acceptable to people of different religious and

cultural persuasions. 
i

6 Improving traditionaUindigenous aquaculture methods, techniques and practices would

strengthen and increase the productivity of pond aquaculture in Nepal.

7. Utitization of pond water for irrigation and as a source for recharging groundwater resources.

I

8. If the present aquaculture production amounts to Rs. 910 million, a production equivalent to Rs

10.3 billion can be achieved in 20 years if Fisheries is included in the APP

: weaknesses:

r l. Fisheries is not included in the Agriculture Perspective Plan (APP).

2. Lack of trained manpower for implementation of programs.

3. Urgent need to develop long+erm fisheries development plan.

4. No laws and by-laws for conservation of aquatic animals.

5. Lack of insurance policies for fish farmers.

6. Due to frequent changes in the organizational structure in Department of Agriculture, there are

no clear-cut responsibilities and lines of command between the various organizational units that r

_ directty and indirectly deal with fisheries and aquaculture.
- e-:

t
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7. Lack of co-ordination among the Ministries and Departments for the development of natuial

water resources.

R,ecommendations:

l. For the development of the fisheries sector attendant to its goal, there is need to strengthen the

fisheries centers in order to optimize the utilization of resources..An imtives and skills

training programme should be launched for the field technicians to improve the effectiveness

and delivery of field extension services'

Z. To fulfill the demand in different development regions, necessary resourioe ccdcrs should be

established to insure an adequate supply of fish seed as well as for technical M*oppiqg.

3.Co1lectionofbasicdataforstatisticalanalysisisneededforthefisheriesd@.

4. Importation into Nepal of equipment and materials required for fi$erfor ud aqmilture
development should be exempted from custom duties and import to(es-

5. To support the implementation of intensive pond aquaculture, there b a need for trained

manpower, equipment and materials in all resource centers.

6. Fish culture prograrnme should be enhanced in known natural water bodies urkc podrctivitY

assessment has been done.

7. The provision of low interest rate loans and micro-credit to fish farm€rs s6dd be programmed

and packaged by fnfC and multilateral funding agencies with the par*{mm of national

banking and credit institutions.

8. Promote culture of high value species in suitable areas'

g. Cater to the needs of different population groups by promoting product diversification.

10. To maximize the output from research particularly from NARC, DOA should initiate research in

a collaborative manner.

,, ,O.{

t

Group No. 2. Utilization and Conservation of Natural Woter Resources

for Fisheries DeveloPment.

Mr. Sundar B. Shrestha

Coordinetor

The main areas allotted for exercise to Group No.2 was to review the contents of the theme paper

entitled Utilization and Conservation of Natural Water Resources for Fisheries Development.

Moreover, the Group',s Terms of ieference (ToR) required having to make specific

recommendations on how natural water resources could be utilized and conserved while executing

fisheries developrnent.programmes in conjunction with the. long:teq visio.l of the Agriculture

perspective ptan (epp). tt. Croup's TORind recommendations are reflected in the text below.
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J.

4.

5.

6.

Terms of Reference to Group.No.2

o Short and Long-term priority of natural water resources with respect to fisheries in Nepal.o Enforcement of recently amende&.eqqurrlc Life conservation Act 2055. ,r Action plan for resource conserqotion (both short and long+erm).r Role of government, private sector, NGO and INGOs in nsle*ei deVelopment activities.o Establishment of fish sanctuaries for economically important and endangered species.o How to ensure people's participation in fisheries development and consJrvation.

Recommendations andfinrlings of Group No.2

SHORT - TERM OBJECTIVES (5 years)

l. Identification of fish sanctuaries and sport fishing spots.

2. Identification of potential river stretches and other water bodies for fisher communities
development.

Mass awareness

Productivity assessment of identified water bodies.

Culture practices of native spp. (sahar, asala, katle).

Formulation of by-laws fcir presently amended Aquatic Life Conservation Act and its
enforcement.

7. Seed production of Sahar, Asala, Katle for stocking program.

8' Establish a natural waterlwetland development and conservation committee at the national levelto adopt a clear-cut policy for natural water/wetlands conservation and utilization. Different
concerned Ministries, Universities, NGos and INGos have to be involved

9. Stre4gthen the linkage between research and development for a joint approach.

LONG -TERM OBJECTMS (Within 20 years)

l. Culture practices and stocking of economically important fish spp. in Natural Water bodies and
up-coming r€sources.

2. Manpower development.

3' Expansion and intensification of community fisheries in Natural waters and areas planned for
reservoirs.

Develop fisheries statistical tools and community=based accounting systems.

Expansion of recreation fisheries (sport and ornamental) in accessible river and
stretches

4.

5.
nvenne

Ll'
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Development of management tools to enhance the productivity.
o''

Infrastructure development for the implemqrfilion of the program.t
Development of a Fisheries Perspective Plan (FPP) consistent with APP.

croup No''i#:;;:,' 
;:!#:::*:;'""' ""0

Mr. D. Poudyal
Coordinator

The main areas allotted for exercise to the Group No.2 was to rerriew the contents of the theme
paper entitled Present Fish Marketing Systems and Potential for Improvemenfs. Moreover, the
Group's Terms of Reference (TOR) required having to rnake specific.recommendations on
appropriate fish marketing systems and potential areas for improvrent in line with Agriculture
Perspective Plan (APP). The Group's TOR and recommendations are ndected in the text below.

Terms of Reference to Group No.3

o Review the existing fish marketing structure in Nepal and sources of zupply.
o Recommend appropriate approaches, processes, systems and tochniques for fish marketing.
o Discuss the need for development of fish marketing infrastnrchrre in areas with high

production potential.
o Recommend the optimal fish marketing infrastructure facilities e-g- cold storg deep freezer

store, chilling room, water processing, ice-making and demand for their products and

services.

Recommcndations andfindings of Group Na.3

I. Review of existing market

a

a

a

a

Market structure is oligopolistic - few wholesalers operate in Kathmandu.

Imported fish consumed largely by the individual consumers of urban areas.

Domestic product - consumed mostly by rural / semi urban consumers.

Export:
- Prices higher in Nepal than in India.
- Difficult for the time being due to higher prices and less developed marketing

infrastructure.
- Feasibility studies for the development of export markets are needed

For the time being - expansion of domestic market/marketing has first priority.

Recomirendations

1. Ice - must be used for preserving the fish until they reach consumers. Consumers must be

informed about the benefits of ice preservation. Study small ice making/cold storage units to
promote such business for fish marketing.
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,,
Promote an increase in the number of fish producers/marketing associations.

Establish and elaborate infrastructure.for transportation of harvested product with specified
date/time so that fish reach markets ari{ponsumeis in fresh condition.

n:
4. Promote an increase in the numberlf traders/*holesalers - can help to evolve a competitive

market environment.

5. At present more than 50% of the marketed fish in Kathmandu is imported from India. Statistics
related to import/export and demand/supply etc. is very poor. Updating of such statistics is
urgently needed.

Develop all the year round flow cycle of fish (fingerlings & products), by supporting the private
sector in such initiatives.

Promote establishment of nurseries and fingerling production units on yearly basis while closely
monitoring and assessing the demand (amount) of fish seed required 6y fishfarmers as well as
developing a system whereby fishfarmers are able to make partial advance payments on annual
fry/fingerlings procurement requirements.

Table fish production has to be planned accordingly (harvesting calendarization). Development
of a collection and marketing system is needed.

g. Strengthening of the private sector in terms of market norms and rules is needed. The private
sector seeks for advice within this area.

10. Market information (price, demand, supply & early warning etc.) of important markets/areas
should be provided on a timely basis.

I t - All efforts to reduce marketing costs, reduce losses and improve the quality is needed.

12. Creating awareness about fish size, quality, hygiene and sanitation, laws and rules, harvest
methods, use of chemicaVpesticides etc. to producers, consumers and middlemen is needed.

a

t
a

7.

I 13. Relocate prefabricated idle lying chilling units at marketwise strategic locations.
o

r 14. Encourage fruit/vegetable market committees or other marketing committees to
recognition and place or stall for fish marketing.

give due

l l Create awareness and encourage involvement of fishermen (large/smalVfemale/male group) in
markets and aspects of marketing.

16. Create a network of fish entrepreneurVtraders at different market centers to fully utilize the
apparently large fish tradrng facility at KMWM

17.'Develop pocket areas where all packages exist/are being developed.

18. Develop agriculture roads that can be functional all the year round.

l9- Prioritize electric line extension for supporting service units such as ice plants, hatcheries etc.

t
I

I
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20. Provide duty free facilities to authorized farmer's groups/asso.ciations while importing vans for
transport of output/seed/services or other activities related to fish production.

2l.Encourage AGRI-BUSINESS orientatilfq of APP strategy through promotion of drying

methods for interior production pocttiti where fresh sale id difiicutt. The participation o1

women should be promoted in this activity.

22.1n areas where market centers are being developed/strengthened/to'be developed appropriate

and low cost arrangements should be made for fish marketin$ facilities.

FINALLY :

o, Fish marketing activities call for approaches and strategies consistent with APP.

o It is proposed that a Fisheries Perspective Plan should be formulated in line with the APP

Group No. 4. Fisheries Extension and Manpower Mq .rnert

Mr- Madhav B. Pantha
Coordinator

The main areas allotted for exercise to the Group No.4 is to review the contents ofthe theme paper

entitled Fisheries Extension and Manpower Development. Moreover, the Group's Terms of
Reference (TOR) required having to make specific recommendations on appropriate fisheries

extension mechanism and strategies for manpower development under long-tam vision in line with

Agriculture Perspective Plan (APP). The Group's TOR and recommendations are reflected in the

text below.

Terms of Reference to GrouP No.4

o Identify the role of the Regional Directorate, DADO, FDD and Resource Centers in relation

to the fisheries extension program.

o The technical role of specialized manpower in fisheries extension.

o Review on the administrative role of Regional Directorate, CADO, DADO, FDD, AFDO

respectively.
. Find out the strengths and weaknesses of existing the fisheries extension program and

recommend measures for its improvement.

Recontntendations undfindings of Group No.4

Strengths (Fisheries Extension)

Frospect for Fisheries Training
e existing infrastructure
Fish farming is becoming PoPular.
Availability of recently allocated fisheries extension manpower within the Agriculture

Development Office.

I
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Weaknesses

a

1
-s

Fisheries extension is the least.priori,liped sector at district level prograrnmes.Not enough technicar support tauep& provided to the farmers.rack of technicar knowridge u,,or$i n.r,.ri", .;;rrr;;ersormer.
L^ack of basic equipment.
Lack of mobility and incentives.
Lack of overall evaluation.
Lack of right person in right place.
Gapsin communication among and between different disciplines responsible for fisheiiesdevelopment.
Minimum qualification to enter the job is not sufficient to promote fisheries programmes

Recommendations :

l ' FDCs should be made responsible for the technical supervision of the Fisheries ExtensionOfficers and re-examined byCADO.
2. FDCs should be directly under FDD.
3' The newly allocated fisheries I-T. /J.T.A.s should be re-ailocated in accordance with FDD,sNorms.
4' Fisheries s.M.S.s shourd supervise the fisheries J.T. / J.T.A.s.5' J'T' lJ'T'A's of district extension offices should be trained in fisheries where Fisheries t.T. /J.T.A.s are not allocated.6 

*j lT iT:ffil?jfl ;L',n,.;;%r*es 
additionar r r / r r A s mav be needed, virage J r

7. While extending Fisheries Development programs,ur.orqTl,ational upgrading ought to bedone in available water resource ay s-au"l There shouta u, un inrirur. in revenue andprogramme diversification. The organizationar system shourd br rp;;;;;.'
o Tcchnicar Rore of speciatized Manpower in F,isheries Extension

' In accordance with GAD concept, local people should be trained in fisheries to providetechnical support to their respective areas. 
lrurrw\r rrr

' Emension personnel from fisheries 
. 
extension groups should be trained in providingappropriate technical support to fisheries in those iesignated porlnriut ur.ur.

o J'T' /J'T'A's of fisheries group should be able to provide and deliver technical back stoppingto potential areas from their respective FDCs.

o In view of the potemials for fisheries development inherent in Districts, fisheries expertsshould be made respoosbte for overall fisheriei/aquaculture a.u.topr.ni initiatiue incrudingthe delivery of trainiag and e.xt€nslon progru*, with comprementary support andcollaboration from other related agricuhu?ai-r..ior, ..g. horticulture, rivestock, riceproduction, irrigation, etc-.

* FDD should be given responsibility to, develop curriculum, training programs, highereducatiorr and planning for manpower development etc.

I
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5.

6.
7.

8.
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Minimum qualification to enter the job should be fixed only after reviewing the curriculum
of different universities within the country and other countries to include people with
qualifications in M.Sc. Zoology (specialization in Fish and Fisheries), B.F.Sc. etc.

i: 'ii*'l
To increase production from natural htourr.r, conservation of nanrral resources and

culture, proper extension manpower should be developed.
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Annex I

NAME LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
o

a

a

)
i
n

S.No. Name Institution/Address

I Bairacharva. Anand R Department of Agriculture, Harihar Bhawan
) Bataiu. Rabindra Agriculture Development pfficb, Kaski
J. Bissaard. Jakob hland Aquaculture and Fisheries Section
.t. Bista. Bikash S. hland Aquaculture and Fisheries Section
5. Bista. J.D. Fisheries Research Center, Pokhara
6. Chalise- Gooi Rai hland Aquaculture and Fisheries Section
7 Chatauta. Satva P. Nepal Electricity Authoriry
U Chitrakar. Sinora Fisheries Development Division. Kathmandu
9 Dahal. Shankar P. Kathmandu Central Hatchery, Balaiu
t0 Dhital, R.R. Fisheries Training Center, Janakpur
II Gautam. Kamal R. Department of Agriculture, Harihar Bhawan
t2 Ghale. Leela Department of A.qriculture. Harihar Bhawan
t3 Giri. Naravan Kathmandu Central Hatchery, Balaiu
14. Jha A Department of Agriculture. Harihar Bhawan
t5. Joshi. Ganesh Marketing Development Division
l6 Joshi. P. L. Fisheries Research Center, Godawari
t7. K.C.. Raiendra Fisheries Development Center. Fatepur
18. Kadel. Ganesh Bikram Farmer, Jhapa

t9. Karki. Ganesh B. Fisheries Development Center. Kulekhani
20 Karki. Yoqendra Marketinq
2t Khan, I. M. Farmer, Kapilvastu
)) Khanal. Mahendra P. Plannine, Department of Aericulture
23. Malla- Rabindra Man Fisheries Development Center, Janakpur
24 Maskev. Jeevan Lal Ministr_v of Agricultu re

25 Maskev. Lakshmi Nepal Plannine Comission. Kathmandu
26. Mathema- P.R. Food and Agriculture Organization. Pulchowk
27. Mishra, Ramananda Fisheries Development Center. Dhansadhi
28 Naoit- Rai. K. Inland Aquaculture and Fisheries Section
29. Nidhi Shiva Narayan Farmer (President Matsya Byawasayik Saneh), Dhanusa
30. Panta. Bikash Farmer, Saptari
31. Panta. Madhav B. Agriculture Development Office, Dhanusha
32. Panta. Ram Prasad Fisheries Development Division, Kathmandu
34. Paudel. Deepak Ministrv of Agriculture
35. Paudel- Diwakar Ministrv of Aericulture
36. Pradhan" Bhola Ram Fisheries Research Division. Godawari
37 Pradhan G.B.N. Fisheries Development Center, Janakpur
,18 Pradhan, Shukra Agriculture Development Office. Nawaloarasi
39 Prasad. Baewat Fisheries Development Center. Bhandara
40. Raibanshi- K. G. Banasbari, Kathmandu
41. Sapkota, P Nepal Agriculture Research Council. Khumaltar
42. Shakva. P. B. Ministrv of Agriculture
.t3. Sharma. Binod P. APROSC
.14. Sharma- Dinesh Kalimati Marketing Development
45. Shrestha, Bikash C. Fisheries Development Center. Bhairahawa
46. Shrestha. Gopal B. Fisheries Development Center. Hetauda
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17. Shrestha. Govind Bhakta Department of lrrigation
48 Shrestha. Jiwan Tribhuvan University
49. Shrestha, Madhav Kumar Inland .Aquaculture and Fisheries Section
50. Shrestha. P. M. Progran$Officer
51. Shrestha. Sanat Farmfr,'Sunsari
52 Shrestha. Sundar B. Kalimati, Kathmandu
53 Sineh- Dharani Man Inland Aquaculture and Fisheries Sectim
-i,1. Sineh. Lalan K. Small Marketing
.')). Sinsh, Padam B. Program Coordinator"
56. Swar. D.B. Fisheries Development Division. IGthm&
57 Tiwari, Nirala GTZ, Churia
58. Upadhyaya. Kishore K. Fisheries Development Divisioru Kathmaofir
59. Uoadhvava- S. Agriculture Development Office. Mvadi
60. Yadav. S. Agriculture Development Office, Tamhu
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Group No. 1
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Lit of Group Members

Group No. 2

Listof Group Members

Group No. 3

List of Group Members

Annex 2

Dr. M. K. Shrestha

Co-ordinator

Mr.,Sundar B. Shrestha

Co-ordinator

Mr D. Poudyal
Coordinator

l. Mr. Satva Prakash Chataut
2.Mr. M".P. Khanal
3. Dr. Bhola Ram Pradhan

. Mr. Ram Prasad Pant

5. Mr. Kishore K. Upadhyaya
6. Dr. I.A. Khan
7. Mr. R. B. Pradhan

8. Mr. G.B.N. Pradhan

9 Mr, Bhgrrat Prasad
10. Ms. N. Tiwari
11. Mr. D'harani Man Singh

l. Mr. Govinda Bhakta Shrestha

2. Mr. Ganesh Karki
3. Mr. Bikash Chand Shrestha
.1. Dr. Deep B. Swar
5. Mr. GopiRaj Chalise

6. lvlr-,*,abindra lataju
7. Mr. Iakob Bigaard , .

& Mr. Bikash Pant
9. Mr. Gopal B. Shrestha

10. Mr. Binod Sharma

I l. Mr. Jaya Dev Bista
12.Dr. Jiwan Shrestha
13. Mr. P.L. Joshi

l. Mr. Narayan Giri
2.Mr. S.P. Dahal
3. Mr. D. Paudyal
4. Mr. S.N. Nidhi

4. Mr. Shivanand Yadav
5. Mr. L.K. Singh
6. Mr. H.B. Tiwari

7..Mr. Kaflnal Raj Gautam
8. Mr, S.K. Slrestha
9. Mr. G.R. Joshi

l
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Group No.4

Mr. M.B. Panta

Co-ordinator
List of Grorp Members

L Mr. R.R. Dhital 4. Mr. R.N.I\{ishra 7. Mr. Jiwan Lal Maskey
2. Mr. S.K. Pradhan 5. Mr. S. N. Lfoadhyaya 8. Mr. Ganesh Bikram Nembany
3. Ms. Leela Ghale 6. Mr. K.G. Raibanshi 9. Mr. Raiendra K.C.
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Anner 3

18 Kartik 2055

aD

Time
10:00 Registration

l0:30

l0:40

l0:50

I l:05

I l:20

1 l:35

I l:45

Prograri'sinopsis

. ,ilq*-.,.

:l :Si
s ''*
1

Inaugural Session

Chief Guest : Hon'ble Trilochan Sharma Dhakal
Minister of Agriculture.

Chairperson : Mr. Surya N. Upadhyay
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture

Welcome speech, worlahop objectives and
btief introduction of fisheries activities
Mrs. R. B. Pradhan
Director General, Department of Agriculture

Workshop inaugruration :

Hon'ble Trilochan Sharma Dhakal
Minister of Agriculture.

Few words
Mr. S. N. Nidhi
Chairperson, Rastriya Matsya Byawasayik Sangha
Few words
Mr. Winston R. Rudder
FAO Representative

Inaugural Address

Hon'ble Trilochan Sharma Dhakal
Minister of Agriculture

Vote of Thanks
Dr. Deep B. Swar
Chief, Fisheries Development Division

Chairperson's Remarks

Mr. Surya N. Upadhyay
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture

:

Refreshment
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l2:00
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: Mr. J.C.Gautam
Special Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture

status of Fisheries in N"puffi
Expansion under Long-term perspective plan.

PaperWriter:Mr.T.B m

Mr. K.K. Upadhayaya
Mr. S. Jha

l3:30

Chairperson : Mr. IC G.Ttbanrhi
Academician, RONAST

Utilization and Conservatiuo of Xrt t
Water Resources for Fisheries l)evelopment.

Mr. B.C. Shrestha
Mr. P.L. Joshi

l4:30

Chairperson : Dr. Srr"ndru K. Shffi
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture

Present Fish Marketing Syst"*i 
"noTiientliiEiImprovement.

Mr.'D.M. Singh
Mr. S.P. Dahal

Discussion
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19 Kartik,
2055

Working
Session 4

Chairperson : Mr. M. N. Shrestha -- -
Special Secretary, Ministry of Agriculhue

l0:00 Fisheries Extension and Manpower DeGiopment

Paper Wnter : Mr. A. Jha & P.B. Shakya

Rapporteur:
Mr. G.B. Shrestha
Mr. R, Dhitat

l0:30 Open Discussion

I l:00 Group Formation for Exercise

I l:10 Group discussion and Report Preparation

13.00 Break

l4:15 Group Discussion and Report Preparation Continued

iir,'
r;Oi

J
bt I

l6:00

Closing Session

Guest of Honour
Mr. S.N. Upadhyay
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture

Group Report Presentation
Open Forum
Recommendation and Adoption

Remarks

Mrs. R.B. Pradhan
Director General, Departmaat of Agriculture

Closing Remarks

Mr. S.N. Upadhyay
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture

Vote of Thanks
Dr. D.B. Swar
Chief, Fisheries Development Division
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l 7:15

17:45
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